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HEAR [Montreal, Alone, Has

wo Special Trains Left 
| for Si John Last 5 

Evening !$||f§
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it $4,000,000Li ’ ”31 •§llsti k ,.

4P*

Various Plants to S 
ÿDown Dec. 20 for 
■ OvcrhauHng

President Curry at Annual 
Meeting Announc 
Profits Than 
Twelve Months-- 
and Officers Re t

—
Western Delegates to Ask for 

Free Wheat, Flour and 
ISp ' , Implements IB5 1

1 ^wSèèêèèêê
other demands

„ ■'S'î'&r:/Çi ...... HI

Will. Request an Increase in British 
' Preference and No More Railway 

- ? - Outlook Bad for a Fa- 
Reply as Government 

Pledged to a “Stand Pât” Policy.

I

Congress Adjourns After Con
ferring on Him the Powers 

of Dictator

■in
.? .. m

,mF'c
Ï:■ ■I 1
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QUIET AT TAMPICO Over 800,000 Ordinary Let

ters and 17,000 Registered 
to Convey Christmas 
to the folks in the 

Old Country—Toronto and 
the West Will Add to the 
Big Load. J

Oury Them—Washington Has “ ®.1*wol
Confirmation of Indignities to Spi 
ish Priests. ' .

JÉ*!
Cheer

V-m
.

m
4vorabley■ing MW the streets in front of theii 

burning garbage, and using gas 
ly. • . i

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Dec. 15—'The fourth annual

meeting of the Canadian Car * fhun- .......  „ . ■
drv Company was held this morning, a Clty* Dec' 15~trom now un"
good number of the shareholders being t‘‘ APril 2’ Resident Huerta .will he 
present obliged to conduct the government with-

As has already been announced, the out conSres3» “ that specify created 
profits for the year ended September 80 organisation was formally adjourned to- 
hefore providing for depreciation and “y- Its most important acts during 
inking fund requirements, and before the session were the ratification of the 

charging bond Interest, amounted to *2,- President’s assumption of power over the 
361,328. various departments of the government,

The gross sales amounted to $20,300,- after dissolving the preceding congress, X 
000, and re-granting to the president this 1

joses, lifter providing for proper same power, which gives General Hu- °° 
on, sinking and continent re- »”=- £
ds, were $1,371,668, as against ^ Alto^Lr the aew œn^ss was un «

”«“srs“““r isMsr-sp T sas
compjiih'ed at the different plarits dur- Plans was t

Zg^T^lZh^\7^Trted Cruet s

i
:.*!(Canadian Press.) (Special to The Telegraph).

Ottawa} Dec. 16—The government 
win meet the twelve farmer delegates 
tomorrow at noon. .. Premier Borden,
Hon. Qeo. E. Poster and Finance Minls-

sasKatcnewctn, AlbertMbui—
1 Ontario for free wheat and

’ ' WSÊ&W

wer to the delegimon. ,
** will probably tell the “ 
t the policy of the gove. neial and tariff queens

for announcement in file annua) The mountains of mail that are timed 
speech- of the finance minister, to travel by the Royal George from St. 
BE S6 Prime mlB“tCT "111 go .John tomorrow include over 800,000 or-
,^he re^ernHowev«^ onè dinary ^ ^ parcels, 17,106 «g- 

that the rer~otters and packages, healdes 400

The corporation has made
a^drLiMgla^toStato*

car service and partial gas supply, but

£S.”SS^.-t Si, 
»SA£tt?4SSB‘;

s to work at the electric and 

service, but the lack of gas

(Canadian Press).
Montreal,. Dec. 16—It took a 

train, run in two sections of four ears 
each, tonight, to convey Jack Canuck*» 
Christmas mail to John Bull. There 
will be other big shipments of mail 

and more tangible matt, 
jhrantry, but the loads » 
is evening contain the letters 
ages that will get to the old 

res and sweethearts in time for 
s eve, which Is even.more of a 
ver there than Christmas day

. .
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cent, British the >>

Ijto cold foods.

i settlement

y folks,
di

Is not
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Is
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Louvre in Pi 
covered the 

»r- an Italian w- ‘fiasg.*toon of a conces- 
syndicate fb
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The
sent to Washington today through the 
American charge, Nelson O’Shaughnes- 
sy, his thanks for the efforts made by 
the American government to relieve his 
countrymen at that place.

The situation around Tampico is de- P* 
dared by the government to be satis- *** 
factory.- I,ate railway reports indicate 9“ 
that the rebels in their retreat took of 
away only four locomotives and enough 
cars to make up four trains.

Reports from other parts of .Mexico 
concern the usual number of minor en
gagements and rebel depredations.
All Quiet at Tampico.

aylito^mn^NathriieÆufc^/James^ed- 

mohd, Thos. J. Drummond, George E. 
Drummond, W. W; Butler, M. E. Dun
can and V. G. Curry, Montreal.

The executive board, which was re
appointed, is as Billows :

James Redmond, chairman; Hon. 
Nathaniel Curry, president} W. W.But- 
1er, vice-president, V. G. Curry, vice- 
president; P. A. Skelton, secretary and 
treasurer.

wheat and agrtciiHiüHd

Premier Borden fat 1S10 when in op
position campaigned through the west 
and there declared himself against tariff frnm 
reductions. Having just decided -against Î ,

irïîKSS.ï.üi'ï
ductions now. The government' 
wer to the demand for an inert 
thé,,British preference has been titdl- ... 
cated several time» within the last few ne 
-years by the manufacturers’ association.

It is practically decided already that 
there must be financial aid voted this 
session for one or more railways.

Altogether it looks as If these twelve 
apostles of the Canadian farmers have 
brought their message to a most un
friendly court sfexf: •

sixty-two sacks of registered 
mall, and, 166 baskets of parcels. 

Altogether tlie' Christmas mail shipped 
Montreal tonight for the British 

Isles and European Countries weighed 
about forty tons. This, It must be re
membered, is mall handled at Montreal 
only, and does not include the contri-

aiSe«& -■

S'iS-1” of

MAIS LilM; ïBIHKRIIfT FIRII
lain UsV’

at
“the * and

act s ana- only, and does not include the contri
butions forwarded from Toronto and

mts may take the reins out 
ds. When men's minds are 

wrought up to the teMloo they now 
^ may start

£*7 day may produce a ertti, the 

pmceful settlement wffi he gone.”

a? rssf:
thrir support

With regard to tariff reform, the real 
object of the meeting, which 
pfementary to the tarlfi «fo

: a
been called upon in his whole 

to make so bitter a per
is when for the sake of

fob in: EH A SURPRISEk'M ■

FREE TRADE IBTo Shut Down for a While.
-

It was stated 
Canadian Car &
day that their plants, and plants of its 
subsidiary companies, would be closed 
from Saturday, Dec. 20, until after the 
first of the new year.

During the shutdown the entire equip
ment will be gone over and all repairs 
necessary will be made. This is the 
first time in eight years that the com
pany has been able to- do. this on ac
count of the constant necessity of wofk- 
ing to the capacity of all plants. There 
are sufficient orders on the books to men 
keep running , for 4ome time, but as the 
business "is not urgent this opportunity 
is being taken to right the equipment 
of all minor faults.

by an official of the 
Foundry Conipany to-

Hotify United Mine Workers 
That They Are Violating 
Agreement, and It Must Bé 
Lived UpTou

Quebec Firm Who Failed Ten 
Years Ago Mail Checks for 
Full Amounts They Owed.

Washington, Dec. 18—The following 
message, dated 2 p. m. today, was re
ceived today by the navy depart 
from Rear Admiral Fletcher:

“Business resumed and normal con
ditions Tampico and vicinity. Water 
renewed and no indications of further 
disturbances. Cannot return refugees to 

-.Tampico until weather moderates. Ger- 
steamer Cecille leaves today. Logi

cian will be delayed for present 
ner will arrive outside 6 p. nu and W 
liner will return Tuesday.”
Rebels’ Indignities Not Verified.

Washington, Dec. 15—Except for a 
telegram from American Consul Letcher, 
telling of threats of expulsion of Span
iards and confiscation of their prop
erty, the state department up to late 
today had received no official informa^ 
tion concerning reported indignities, to 
other foredgns by Mexican rebels at 
Chihuahua City.

Secretary Bryan said there had been, 
no Interference with Consul Letcher’s 
telegrams by the Constitutionalists, and 
that so far as he had been able to learn, 
no threats had been made to any of the 
foreign consuls.

The secretary announced tliat on ac
count of a break in the wire communi
cation between Chihuahua and Juares, 
American Consul Edwards at the latter 
place had decided to avail himself of the 
services of G. D. Carrothere, consular 
agent at Torreon, who arrived at El 
Paso today, tp go back to - his post by 
way of Chihuahua. Mr. Carrothfcrs will 
carry any communications which Mr. 
Edwards has, and will assist Mr. Let
cher àt Chihuahua until the situation is 
normal there.

No instructions to Consul Letcher be
yond those sent on Saturday 
suit of representations by the Spanish 
ambassador here have been despatched 
by the state department. The telegram 
to Mr. Letcher was described by Mr. 
Bryan as the same sort of- representa
tion that has been made to General 
Carranea and General Villa on previous 
occasions, vigorously pointing to the 
importance of respecting foreigners and 
their property. Mr. Letcher also was 
Instructed to urge that no summary ac
tion be taken with referetfee to Luis 
Terranzas, the wealthy land owner, re
ported to have been taken forcibly from 
the British consulate by Vilja's men:

BEEF LOWERSment

CHUBCRILL TO 
I VISIT GERMS

was sup-

Montreal, Dec. IS—.Ten years ago 
George’and Samuel- Rabinoviteh,. retail 
dry goods merchants at St Guillaume 
De ’ Upton, failed, and the creditors, 
whose accounts amounted to oyer $15,- 
000 received nine* and a half cents on 
the dollar when the estate was wound 
up; Thfc brothers came to Montreal 

: and" started • lb the ' real estate business. 
- Today .thirty-five of the remaining 

^creditors, whose accounts varied from 
$8.88 to $608.74 and totalling $9,814.96, 
Were surprised tp teceiyeti@a covering 
the amount of their clajms. The broth
ers JEffiVe prospered and while not legally ctimpèHed to pay the debts dti^o 

a* a matter of conscience.

Philadelphia, Dec. 16—TheAssodation 
of Bituminous Coal Operators of Central 

-Pennsylvania today made public a com
munication sent to the union mine work
ers in, that part of the state, threatening 
to dissolve the association, which would 
have the effect df repudiating a contract 
existing between the operators and 
miners, unless alleged violations of the 
agreement cease Within teo days- ' '

The communication, wltich is in" the 
for“,«f a reeblutibn adopted by the 
association last week, is.. addressed to 
Patrick GUday, president of District No".
2, UiAed Mine Workers 'of " America,
lUrijkfade .. , A^JPHUi

. 111 I MM" LiijuiuH i tun

ard -had |torer
Trust Meets Argentine Com

petition in Tendering for 
Naval Supplies. -

the the
down *t the Bdln- 

having agreed heL°. Much Interest in First Naval 
Lord’s Trip In View of His 
“Naval Holiday” Offer.

MUTS iPPEM.
10 m TO SAVE 

MRS. PANKHURST

abide by them*

js£gs&&&. Washington, Dec. 16—The recent act
ion of the navy department in buying 
beef from Argentina has forced down 
the prices of American packers. This is 
shown, the navy department announced 
today, by bids just opened at various 
pay offices from competitors for domes
tic contracts for two months of Janu
ary, February and March. At every 
port, excepting Norfolk and Hampton 
Roads, prices of American' beef were 
based on Argentine quotations, result
ing in a saving of several thousand dol
lars. Awards wflLbe placed for Ameri
can beef at all ports except the two É 
mentioned, these awards going to Ar-

“Under the old high tariff law,” said 
Secretary Ijaniels, “this saving could not 
be affected, but recent Democratic bill 
allows the importation of foreign meats 
free of duty." ’ïr'MjMm

Police throughout the United King
dom, as well as abroad, are on the alert 
for one George Sumner, wanted in con
nection with the Liverpool sack murder 
mystery. The missing man is twenty- 
two years of age with oval face, clean 
shaved, dark hair and eyebrows, and is 
said to have pierring, glittering eyes. 
He is believed 1 
but the captains

London, Dec. 16—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, 
will spend a three weeks’ Christmas va
cation lit Germany on what is said td 
be a private visit. On the way to Ger
many he will spend two or three days 
in Paris, presumably to become ac
quainted with the new ministers. Much 
interest has been aroused as to whether 
Mr. Churchill’s visit is connected in any 
way with his recent proposals for a 
“naval holiday.” Ç

t

j
to be still 1 
of outgoing are

London, Dec. 15—The militant suf
fragettes appealed today straight to 
King George on behalf of their leader, 

Pankhurst. At the dose’ 
ÜH? weekly meeting of tl 
iti and Political Union,

requested to keep a lookout for the
mfugitive, for

£5U sterling has been offered.
t the Inquest at Liverpool yester

day nothing further was done than In 
establishing tile identity of the woman 
victim as Christiana Bradfield. Ad
journment was then taken to January 
7. It is not yet clear whether robbery 
or assault was the motive for the crime;

In the case of two young men sen- the union. “T 
fenced to death at the Manchester as- tion said,, “hss 
rises recently for a murder at Oldham,

Blton, eighteen years of age, 
reprieved while the sentence 

t Kelly, aged 
meeting which

whose arrest a reward of
King George o 
Mrs. Emmeline 

: the weekly
At *the Women’s

__________ __ _______ the presi-
Ifnt announced that a telegram hod 
oeen sent to the king -as follows :

“In your majesty’s name, a noble vo
is being done to death In Holloway 
We call upon your majesty now to 

t ip this crime before it is too late”.

BLAME EUES 
FOB WOO 

WE*

Soci they havie also
etfarg .
mine workers, had 
where non-union

Arsons & Rsdden,

■....- Wholesale Dry Goods-M.n,
ian‘ ”% in Ftnsnciil Difllcuki^ J

jail.

» FEAR GERMAN 
STEAMER I los
Eii*

strikes the
Edward 
Eus been 
of death

less ^tbeis a re elidTsKretary^of'the^oj^rator? Montreal, Det, liir-Bropliy, Partons
of the 3SËJK

$«1]

FS^SSFa. -w- _____ S«,Beli.vedloB.the N,r
-n being conducted here by the *»Sw? Ae cZrissW^^of Flg^11| S^,en,“^i^re thT^e^toatoifrftiTC**^ vM(—TW»tÿ M«n MlSStlljg, Hr’'

New Vork, De. ,5-Emrat Trthel- TO PO^B^^ Bmden, Germany. Dec. i^An iron

five da^ to jail today fw renttog an at a ti^to foumLnev? towL^ to ThL final'article of hi. the ^fw Steamship Company, place where “General” Flora Drummond believed to be the German steamer Nar-
apartment which he knew wÜsto CaMc^fa aJbZÎ fXv bt nnmo,,£l^ deterrent ‘’P'jattog the Fall River line, testified and other militants awaited Mrs. Bin- vik, from Lubeck. The pilot’s body
used as a disreputable resort.4 It is one a! M^DeBeck, proprh^? of the- ^ *■ «b» Intend- | that since the Titanic disaster his’com- meline Pankhurst on her arrivai to bas been found, butithere is no trace of 
of the few convictions of iU kind on dian Nm Mr'SE T,tr^fr n , et1 Pany ha^ expended (WM0 on new England from the United States on Dec. toe crew of thirtP , • isa|#

here, designed to reach property Und tor the finit part^has al^Ldy b^ LinTdefrauM>f teie^Srit aHd'tiuTlt wîf*a*> *L,en the 8uffra*ette leadcr was ar- The Narvik was buttt in 1905. Its
guilty of renting nronerty tor secured, and tw«îy^f the fiftotomtiS rSwar.Utiom ^ f -mposslb.hty rested owners are L. Possehl & Co. She to
■T M mST i*» .âw«jSL non-^putmore suchapparatus on iU ve^j from|oTW76 tons, and her hornet is W

w.. .president t 
associationWhat’s the against 

lands. A
was called at Oldham last de-

World PolsK? 5!“^,
K-elfy also.

that a reprieve be extended tp
'^A“a!Ms;jas!5

With a body that steadfastly refused to 
fulfill the same.” .. * ; v Kr t .. .

Rev- Dr. CUflor* vtoo ha. been suf
fering Wi| a severe attack of laryn
gitis, Is making good recovery.

Placards, Bearing the Words 
“Revenue tor Arrest of Mrs. 

- Pankhurst,” Near the Ruins.

As you glace through your fa-, 
vorite daily newspaper you get-a 
pretty fair glimpse of the day’s 
tragedies and comedies.

The newspaper brings the whole 
L B world to your door and hblds i: 

»p like a great framed picture.
But do you give the advertis- 

mg columns their proper value as 
a news factor?

Do you realize that these, pre 
-the modern ambassadors of com- • 
merce, bringing to you the-news 
of progress and achievement?

The advertising tells you of the 
rug woven in the Orient, the 
shoes made at your door, the 
gowns designed in Paris, the furs 
caught in Alaska.

And speaking of good news, 
are you watching the Christmas 
adverisements in The Telegraph 
and Times. Not many days left 
for holiday shopping 1

CANADIAN NORTHERK 
AFTER IMMIGRANTS.

_

William Phillips, I 
inage r of the Cam 
‘«Way; returned to :ifl* Si ^

inion, he intimai 
thing to deter a

traffic

and by the 
is tour of

reti-NEW YORKER FINED FOR l
LETTING PREMISES FOR «

DISORDERLY PURPOSES %

m

record
m I . ■

------ ----------_^J-)illegal pufposes, -

■fMl
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CLAIMS THE 
MEANEST THIEF

fibbed Southampton Man’s 
House While He Was At
tending His Vyife’s Funeral 
—Farmer Loses Barns and 
Stock by Fire.

leanest*sneak"'thirf toW?-- - 

feres is the man that stole thirty

ly a quarter "of a mile away—attend- 
; his young wife’s funeral. The thief 
ik every bit of butter Mr. Mastin had. 
: ha dto borrow,Dome for supper on 

return from the‘-funeral.
The stores visit at the home of Mll- 
rd Wright gives his'ffiends the oppor- 

ity of congratulating him on his first

■.*

boy.
Bfl-s

•alysis and was buried in the Leven- 
f cemetery, Rev. Mr. Vanwart offi-

Peter

ting.
* AcJS,Mr. Page, who has taken 

nperial Packing Company’s e 
: Woodstock, was here, last week and 
Might a carload of cattle. He paid 
iod prices.
Mrs. Litvina Bragdon, relict of Thomas 
ragdon, died at her son’s home in 
ampbeil Settlement on Wednesday and 
«8 buried today in the Colder burying 
round. She was ninety years of age 
id leaves two sons, Rankin and An- 
lony. The funeral services were con- 
Icted in the Primitive Baptist church 
:Hartfield by Ret. Periey Quigg.
Willie Morecraft, of Hartfleld, was 
arried last Friday to a Miss Bradbury. 
Arthur Tabor, of Green Lake, lost hi* 
irn with all its coûtent* last wcke by 
e. A fine young horse valued at $250 
id four cows were also burned. The 
use of the fire Is unknown. Bad luck 
ems to follow the Tabors. When 
ey lived in at the river they had a 
nilar accident. Their bam burned 
d one horse and three cows. They 
■o had their bouse at the river burned

plant

Tudson Stairs, of West Waterville, bad 
i cows milked in the 'pasture by an 
I miser—living in the next settlement, 
airs brought his cows to the field by 
i house and the miser milked them 
ere. He next put them in the stable 
d watched. About midnight the old 
ser came." Stairs let him milk for 
»e time, then sprang on him But the 
ser is an able man. He shook his cap- 
• off and got away. Papers are now 
t for his arrest.
Peter Shaw, of Fredericton, has rented 
aides Cronkhite’s store of Lower 
othampton and Is now stocking it. 
Hiram Manuel, of Hawkshaw, has 
ty odd men in the . woods on the 
kiok operating for the York & Sun- 
ry Mijling Co. He now has over a 
Ilion feet on the yards. 
f. F. Grant has shipped this fall a 
Uiou feet of spruce and hemlock to 
: United States, for which he has re- 
Ted about $15,000 in cash. He Is great- 
pleased at the removal of dutÿ on 

nber.
A farewell party was 
•ant’s to Rev. Mr. Ru 
fore their departure to 
Doaktown.

given/at Deacon 
tledge and wife 
ijtheir new field

n
ERALS GAIN 

IN NEW SOUTH
WALES ELECTfOlliP^

1

dney, New Soyits Wales, Dec. 8—In 
i New South Wale,- general elections 

retained thirty-fivelay, the Libor ___ __________
ts, the Labor tParty thirty-five seats, 

t scats are stillbine irule 
tful, while j the prospects are that* 
will be second balloting in fourteen

sions.
re parties / in the last parliament 
: forty-fivi Labor!tes, thirty-nine 
rals and %ix independents. The issue 
re the people was that of labor vti*' 
libéralisai.
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uilder to watch his 
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•e-foll of MASTER 
LMAN tobacco is 
soother when some 
hinking has to be 
This world-famous 
may now be had at 
acconists for 15c.
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an increase" of Salary

» of the 
: works at 
est of his

sM

?mP*°n Candy table-Mrs 
Î1' M”‘ C- W- Fawcett, Mist
L. Ford. Ice cream table—Mrs. 
WUson, Miss Ayer, Miss Rice, 
Sddwdae». DoU table-Miss 
Sprague, Miss Ryan, Miss Dobson, Miss
Mrs./TpKr.tiTS;
X^Mrs. D. Allison, Miss Turner, Miss

Mr and Mrs. James Matthews, of 
Spnnghill CN. S), passed through Sen,, 

the ville Tuesday afternoon on their return
a wedding trip. Mrs. Matthews 

was formerly Miss M. gdfset, who has 
many friends in Seckville.

Mrjmd Mis. Herbert Bead, 
haven, are visiting Mr. Read’
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Read.Mrs. Edgar Ayer is vkiting Tiendl 

in Amherst

for some time 
Mr. J M. d 

lag a brief vj 
turned- to his 

Hazard 
the little dauJ 
have left for I 
will Spent the 

XfPj K A. J 
vefjr Vhjôyâbld 
was the guest 
Richardson.

Mrs. P- L.1
guest of Mrs. I 

Mr. James A 
very 111 with fl 
View Hospital 

Mr. L. W.l 
Bank of NovJ 
two last wee! 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Thursday for I 

Mr. Kenned 
of Nova Scotl 
ferred to his I 
Royal, and lei

Very grave 
many friends J 
who . Is danger] 
Lawrence str~J 

-dttl6h‘ today
■ tt4à very little ] 
p recovery.

The marriage 
I of Edmonton, ]

■ took place at Si 
Thompson is J 
herst, where sn

■ visited hër aistij
■ her many frienj 

ing her every !
■ Mr, and Ml
■ Baie Verte, and
■ their daughter,]
I to Mr. ClarenJ
I merly of Tond

resident of Ma] 
ri age to take n 
gary, at the red

■ sister, Mrs. KiJ 
I • Mrs. E. N. j

have returned f| 
I York.
I Mrs. Thomad

spending the sd 
other places in ] 
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I tea hour on W] 

■was the hoste]
■ thimble tea.

Miss Winnie 
enjoyable brida 
day afternoon. J 

I won by Miss 1
Hilda Cresswell 

I The marriage
Helm and MrJ 
took place on j 
rectory, Rev. 1 
ing the ceremd 
very handsomq 
broadcloth wit] 

I unattended. O
tives of the bri] 
ent, and folios] 
young couple lq 
to Halifax and] 
up house on Rq 
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guests of Dr. J. 
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Miss Myrtle S 
Halifax, where d 
weeks.

Miss Nellie H 
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Colonel W. X 
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f I'i • Mr. Alfred M 
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. ANDREWS
Dec. 8—Mrs. G«ROTHESAY

hes«y, Dec. 10—Miss Em 
ft on Tuesday to spend i 
is with her niece in Savannah, 
sen in Rothesay, guest of her t 
Fred. Foster, and will be m 
any friends.

<r Si. A,
i.’5m of Stone

’s parents,John.i.

wc.
* «

If

min SACKVILLEt, Mias Berna Ma 
arp and Miss Si

nmer uiheiS:v In^the dtetef 

handsome tea table, which 
n „ , centered with asparagus ferns, wai

MtdnveA bLM”- ? A- 9°ckb
tertormed Baptist Mrs. R. A. Stuart, jr» assisted 1

- b ^ '
Mary Grimmer, Miss Hazel iwe,, 

ym.tmna. Mn. TcR. Wren,

«IS)9. Sackville, Dec. 11—Mrs. Herbert Wood 
entertained most delightfully at a ladies’ 
luncheon at her residence on Thursday 
in honor of Mrs. Bernard Harvey. The 
handsomely arranged table, which was 
centered with pink carnations, had cov
ers set for nine guests. Those present 
were Mrs. F. B. Black, Mrs. C. W. Faw
cett, Mrs. Stewart Campbell, Mrs. Har
vey, Mrs. Fred. Fisher, Miss Lou Fbrd, 
Miss Isla Fawcett, Miss Ltla Rstabrook 
and Miss Gladys Borden.

Bennett was hostess at a

nipeg, when Mrs. J. F. Allison was the 
.ose present were Mrs. 
i. WflMams (Boston),

iters' Ill.«to In h,,
CHATNAM

Chatham, N. B, Dec. »—The at home 
given by the members of the Chatham 
Lawn Ternis Club in the armory build
ing Friday evening of last week was 
largely attended and very enjoyable. 
Upwards of thirty Co spies were present , 
and spent the evening in dancing. An J 
orchestra under the leadership of Joseph 1

The bridge club met with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Puddington on Friday even- ® 
Ing, when several outside the member- ,

was-
’

ship were present. Among the player» . 
were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blanchet, Mr. r?y 
Mid Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mr. and Mrs. M!\ 
Percy Famreather, Miss Puddington, Ml 
Mr. «nd Mrs. John M. Robinson. Miss «“Ï

'he'
the

■
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Corfleld, Miss Muri 
Fairweather, Mrs. John McIntyre, M 
L. P. D. Tilley and others. The prizi 
were won hr Miss Muriel Robertson an.

Thomas Bell, Miss Annie Pi.................
Mrs. Andrew Blair, Mrs. Fred Foster, Mrs. Gil 
Miss Domville, Mrs. Paul Blanchet. Mrs. Monday ev 
Robinson has got nicely settled in her thimble pa 
new home. were Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fowler and Miss Stothart, Mrs. Hen 
Emily Fowler, summer residents of Gon- McMillan, Mrs C C Hamilton 1 
dola Point, have left New York for James Troy, Mrs. J. W. Miller, Mrs.
Cuba, where they will spend the win- Bell, Mrs. Fitzmaurice, Mrs. Man ! Dr. and Mrs. C. 

m „ u t c t ' M”- Brander, Miss McAUister, and Miss ton, were the gue

more, Miss Helen Scovil, Miss Hazel initiated into Newcastle Divtotom No 4» turn from” vittt of a few

~ Croft tea house. The party drove iH> an j h^eSw^t brin^

as she is 87 years of age. Her 
w* »v .lwumson, of St. Johnyi 
with her most of the.week.

Captain Selena Butler, S. A„ ha 
on a furlough to visit her sister in 
bridge (Mass.)

---------ihd Presque

fisitor in town, the 
Mr. Chafes Wben-

iCahill furnished excellent music, while 
at supper time some extras were pro
vided by the young ladies present Sup- 
per was served at midnight and the »f- 
'f«‘f t» « dose shortly before 2
o clock. The chaperones were Mrs. H. 

Hams (Boston), B- McDonald, Mrs. R. M. Hope, Mrs. 
Fowys, Mrs. A. -V. A. Danville and Mrs. J. P. Wood, 
McKenzie, Miss ®nd Mr. L. J. JUoggie was secretary.

The list at invited gnests was as fol
lows: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Fisher,Hon 
and Mrs. J. P. IlurehiU, Hon. L. J. and 
Mrs. Tweedie, Mayor and Mrs. F. M. 
Tweedie, Mr. ahd Mrs. James Beveridge, 
Dr. and Mrs. Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. BranMey, Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Dan
ville, Mr. and Mm. J. D. K. MacNaugh- 

Me and Mrs. F. E. Jordan, Mr. and 
^ R. A. 

F. B. Neale,

. £ A; y-

i,-.

z. Robinson reMl ilri«n®MlwaV1M«'bF: MR toed. Ryan, Mi. Mom,

B.Ke«ïïïa/h£m.5K"
; îT*«“S:,t k <a=.-s

ff88$tfv"!6SkSI

»r;i£$5Bs&fcS

m ?ïPT'Miï îs?; «r i
(Winmp^), Mrs Mws, Mrs Wiggim, McNaught, *r. and Mm. Robert A.
n£twMÎ: s-stsaw. snrwi ss,at km

B. C. Borden, and Mrs Trites Miss GiDcspic, Miss Hamilton thé
Mrs Herbert Wood was hostess at a Misses Fisher, the Misses BnrehiR Miss 

bridge of three tables on Monday after- Mary BurcniÙ. Misa BeveriSe. Mis!
ori^,inwhe^OTwon freta G^frcy’ Misses Log^ms, Alice

wm. Wh“%0f L°gie, the Misses Wi^n, Miss Cora

ffiSS stmTis »M- -1 - -s&»2S

sesŒSSg&BSi ■

SÜS37Æ ’Æi.’wsagr aïïsri^sîKS
I ment at River Glade Sanatorium re- “mJ",*! , .... , d*.D“ ?f Mrs- Jracy, Bobbinston Me.), ; Mr. Sumner, of Moncton, spent Sun- MdLeS Mr Laurié: S^fwbHLM^ÎÎÎ^

»«>. sç£ÆT.B&EMSsHE,
BATHURST ïnE? *• J r 1

kMt as ». Bas»»æ çru ata-îtiw *aAftM«isr s
Monday from a pleasant visit to her 9ÿ**J**K Miss Marjory Wood- white carnations. Mr. and Mrs Rigbv v Mrs. E M. Copp entertained at a Max Ph^ne^Mr HnZ™ ^ ^i

tii to “■ SSf*s?a: .«ftAat ^ ^
, M„ toâ sa: 2ÏSU» ss rÂïiüM# tæsfcæspstss.me M ^ M nesday afternoon of last week at Fall McPhal^ Miss itnwcna Ketchum, Miss rAnnODUllU ing rooms were very prettUy decorated retu^edTo Ch* ^ ^ Dtih h,ve

«,■ h*,., a, ^ «rd SMS'me
s. sasssg «Æ-Asr-iara.'sij'a;j

man, pastor, to Albert W. Lovejov, a Vernon Holyoke, Randolph Jones. Bay- Mrs. P. L. Spicer spent last week in Gains Fawcett, Mrs. H. C. Read, Mrs. re. rayatIy1 entertatoed on Wednesday
prominent business man of CUftondale erd Manser, Donald Lindsay and Drum- Kentvilk visiting her^titer, Mrs.luai? Williams (Boston), Mrs. Herbert Read, «« v A b°m/n°f
(Mass.) The bride’s wedding gown was mond McCunn Mrs. Smith was assisted Mrs. BUa Fullerton returned from Mrs' H' Dl»on, Mre- A- B- COPP. Mrs. M”-V. Five tables qfllve
the same which was worn by her moth- by Miss Ella Smith, Miss Mary Bal- Liverpool Thursday, where she has been Wagren Copp, Mrs. Fred. Rainnie, Mrs. hol>dred. end the highest
er at her marriage fifty-six years ago, main, Miss Gretchen Smith and Miss visiting her daughter, Mrs. Cart Mack. C. W. Fawcett, Mrs. G. H. McKenzie, ÎS^L 'T't bj
a pretty shaded silk. She wore a pic- Muriel Smith. Mrs. Claude Copp is visltingher moth- Mrs. C. G. tSeadman, Mrs. H. H. Wood- Laorte Snowball, Jack Ward and
hue hat to match. Many good wishes Mrs. N. P. Grant entertained at a ®r, Mm. McMillan in Springhlll. worth, Mrs. Fred. Ryen, Mm. Crowell, Mr- Hodgson. . i
are extended by Bathurst friends to the “ladles’ auction bridge” on Thursday Mrs. J. W. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. A. Mrs. A. H. McCready, Mrs. C. W. Ca-
happy couple. evening last. The purlers were most C. Eldedkin spent a few days in Am-

A novel and very successful dona- effectively decorated with ferns, palms, heret and Sackville this week,
tion party was hdd at the James Hamet and pink carnations. Mrs. Grant re- Mrs. C. E H. Beverley Is the guest
Dunn Hospital on Thursday afternoon, ceived her guests in a very becoming 0,„Mn- M D McKenzie this week,
the 4tb inst, from-8 o’clock to 7. Re- gown of brown velvet, with touches df , F- A- Rand, who has been visit-
SSSSuT—SSfto*. :as ttT&tFn.’SSXZ —* <H-n,to.,.MtoT^«to,.c-

. A num- assisted in reccivin^by her mother Mrs Mr*- w- Randall, with her little son, ter, Miss L. Siliker, Miss L. Hart,

vs? Ssife ïssûj1 SïJïgEf' - isa^fi,a*srsi?s£ittt** aarJSggAg >attgia aiy— aaggjawua

the hospital gen- of white li« 1 miTlX A Captain Cook arrived home from St. Miss NeU Turner. Those who assisted 
- ------L- assuted mTGrant durtof the John la8t in serving were Miss Nellie Copp, Miss

were Miss May Morlev Miss AUce \>p? Mra' A- w- Gow has gone to Halifax Annie Ford and Miss Marjorie 
Mb! Marga^DihbL Mk. Marian to sPend tbe winter with her daughter, Mrs. Humphry, of Apohi 
Winslow L, Miss A^îée Twi M vri°n Mrs' B- B. Archibald. visiting her sister, Mrs. Warren
Mariey w“ a ltfv dl3 ' Un W' B' Mahoney is visiting her Mr and Mrs. F. B. Black left yester-

children of the schools were given a do”, with trimmCs of siateT> Mrs. Blanche, in Amherst day for St. John.
holiday by the trustees and de- Mis N m * Lmw^™ T Mr' chariee trecy, who has been in Miss Marjorie Turner entertained a

sssvftSÆf. sis1 ft ESÆ'ït'sct stal Ss3Wi2fafi=r3irs fs

mittee, the orchestra, the school chil- ^ ttV^SSSiSQt' boMurt^f BORDER TOWNS Mr. J. W. S. Black Is away on a busl-
dren and other friends of the hospital American w ' ness trip to the States.
who made such generous contributions, d f .- J ro?^f 'a“f ,Mîf Boyer, st Stephen, Dec. 10—The Neighbor- Lieutenant-Govemor Wood and Mra.
their sincere thanks, ' triminimrs The cneatf Bulgarian hood Club enjoyed a pleasqnt afternoon w/>od on Tuesday for St John,] Mm. James McNally is leaving on

Mr. Fred Veniot, of Prims (P. Q.), j- R.|m^ M BrS*°' »n Monday at the home of Mm. Harry where they wBl be on the reception Tuesday for Connecticut where she wiU
is here this week, making a visit to his f Halley, in Milltown. “P^Btee of the St John Art Club af 'panto* wteto meSiw withher sou,parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Veniot. jômi Mm. a«te€amL St Croix friends of Mrs. Eleanor Tal- a ,in the »»■ Chartes McNaUy^^^^^™

His many friends m Bathurst are D.^oly *eMre f»« wiU be interested to know that with Mrs. Chishohn. ^Montreal, is spend-
M Mr'TmD°f AdUs^nd wis^té Hugh BruccJSt jSSS^kS® S àAiïTpoJÜ* « ** ^ *“ ^ city visiting old

him a sp^dy and complete recovery. j^KM*r^mgH,Mjrg;.H- Bm at Rivemlde, California; during the Miss Mafgaret Hatper entertained a Mra!*Harry G Chestnut was the prize

•fiSjatny-jiS:s£~rv-H'^ M„. rt?zarenaasttsss'-»^rhrvssl
Shediac, N. », Dee, 11—Mrs. A. J. ^sht ’̂iltoms “pm Winslow!, M^ a°W. B^yer^to^M^ Mimihie have returned from a short Q_ a «turned from 8teeves-

affSirSTS ÏSmSCS V™* ^^’blSbto,A& Mtrii,nMWu£Q"w Rto. G.on^ .1 ri«to ha. to™ ..,.™. * ^ ^ 4 arxlly’ (n,™”1. "l vSi|d to f«r

s^rssÆtssL-■ '*'SHSa“ilâSiSsutâ4tT"Ta
Mr. Butin, of the staff of the Bank g? r g who wIT critedé Oh Friday evering Mreûrnnt „„ W' à steiwss hT ewnTlktrih °* Tnro' When Miss Arehibrid and Mof Montreal in town, has been granted folU,d her arm broken and set 'it ”* again hostess to a number of ladies J?®nle announcer their safe arrival in aB1(Hinted to about The”™m Montgon>cry were the prise winners,

leave of absence owing to ill health and jlj- j p »vrn w„n*. a. vr -^i thimble party when the miests wf-ff Mr» Chïcago and enjoying the pleasure of looked very pretty and special menHnn M*88 Archibald returned to her home
Itot m, ,«k fto JU ton» Ü. Stobto. to toTM* T. D. idS I«h, TtoSli ÏŒ- <"1” .hJS to^KTto 11 Tro «. PBd., tote, . totot -I

Æfesgssj-Æ Si -Sfcfeïwsstals ■Ka^KrsïS£.-,|
daughter, Mrs. Fred highs. pond. The little feUow wasroasting B. Banzer, Mrs. W. B. Nichokon. Mrs. TWtoén t W Ttoltmg W. Turner, Mrs. H. Pickard, Mrs. A H winter with her son,Mr. Harry G.Chr-i-

Mrs. John Irving and chUdren recent- ^ gled bX throLh the W Hi! Arthur Burpee, Mn C UdS Ml~ ^ Mm Frederick „ » McCready, -Mrs. C. FordTMr? C. R
enTv SPeDt WiU‘ mother witnessed the accident, an?made Helen Handf Miss Kathleen Hand. Mks Mito'jaJ T^dd,^ew^”gto^ ^cCTesdy> Mr£ J- W. Dobson, Mrs. M™- Itemjbompson entertained " 

iatives in Albert comity. every- effort to save the child, but in Winnlfred Smith, and Miss Marion place quietly at the h^efflf thThrid^ £0rsle/* Mrs. Raymond, Mrs. H. Foril, “ »ft" «"Ke supper on Sunday even-
Mrs. Bradley, of Toronto, wife.of M. vain. The parents have the sympathy Winslow. Lrente Mr mitfnT"■ — jj Mrs. Secord, Mrs. Lund, Mrs. Borden, tog, when covers were laid for twelve

J. W. Bradley, who is engaged in the oLaU in their toes «ympatny N. B Dec ll-fSnedril  ̂ m Mrs- Watson, Mrs. Hunton, Mra D^! Miss Géorgie Murehie was the happy
interests of the Roger .MiUer & Son, Mr. E. R. Shirley and Mr. William —F. B. Carvel], M, P„ "left tid^toi thei; wLiding to^ér^hi^'S^a^ri Bftrre^Ars-, F- A. Dixon, Mrs. Carey, ^"n8 hostess at a party on Saturday 
contracting firm, arrived m Shediac this Fenwick have returned from a trio to Kentvitie (N. S.), where he will, incom- in St. Joto ^ b 7 ^ M™a Tm^ey/Mrs. Alex, Ford, Mrs. C. afternoon, when about thirty-five of 1 -
week to take up her residence with Mr. Boston. pane- with E. M. McDonald, m! P, ad- Much to the . . Scott,_Mrs. Oulton, Mrs. Edgett, Mrs. friends accompanied lier to the ]>■
Bradley at the Weldon for the winter Mr. A. Austin Daly left on Saturday dress a political gathering . her friends Mrs wtur^U- Gt0' Wry, Mm. Davis, Mrs. Humphrey, turcs” and afterwuids were entertained
months. for a visit to Boston. . 7 A maSwof muchteLd interest was m«t riri^l^m thUwrek' “ ,S M” Amasa Dixon, Miss Hickey. Mbs at supper at the home of her parents
Æ-ztziïJtSïjnsx b££-.!lmSSs.ï1u“s.£,v'js isrtiJKssrNî tsajM
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pleased to learn that he is recovering 
from lus accident and able to return 
WCh^numMemoriri Hospital to his

Mrs. M. N. Cockbum entertained a 
few intimate fricqds on Friday even-

;to I PS .HREH

Donald were among those from St. John 
who spent Sunday m Rothesay and had 
dinner at the Kennedy House.

-// MONCTON "y J
Moncton, Dec. 11—Mrs. Fannie Bar

nett is spending a week with friends 
In Hillsboro. „

miss Mabel Trites and Miss Alice M°nqay i

BxSL™™= F iRSSew 
’-sffiaasr: sgisss's.
^ W**trip to Montreal “nd ^MrAlKvL;
tt-££SrZÏSg&t M-miy, ofWinnipeg, i

Fredericton. *he guest of her sister, Mrs. J. D. Mc-
Miss Mona Wortmaç has retu.___  - >■ ■ —■

from New York where she has been the Miss King, of St. John, spent the 
guest of relatives for the past two week-end here, a guest at teh Methodist toms,

M RW-tof wto ‘6. tito TS Mto. W.r^ Shi, totertoto-

iftw?- h“ ■“h" &’S5St?KS; “ ”•

««>“■ s&at
not been good and her friends are hop- Mr8- J- M. K--------- ...
i»g the change may be vf great benefit very pleasant auction brie 
to her. v >. temoon. M™ r t n.i„

Miss Margaret Worhucn spent the Among the 
i week end at Petitcodiac, tlie guest of 

Rev. A. E. and Mrs. Chapman.
Mrs. A. E. Klllam ,c spending part J<«—/,

SX,”* -81 J“-

srr lCT M" ” J- N”- f. a. Ltotote™ toi. htote.. .t

Mrs. A. E. Holstead has returned from * small bridge Saturday afternoon 
Boston where she has been spending u honor of Mrs. George McIntyre, of 
month with Mrs. Arthur Peters. John. Some of the ladies present Were:

Miss Grace Bell has returned from Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mrs. Pearson, Mra.
Truro, where she has been visiting Geo. McIntyre, Miss Mary McIntyre, 
friends. Mrs. Joseph Latib, Mrs. J. T. Preset)tt,

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hendrick left on Miss Byrne, Mrs. S. A. McLeod, Mra. 
Monday for New York, where they will Daly, Mrs. Wm. McLeod, Miss Barnes, 
spend a few weeks before proceeding to Miss Sara Byrne entertained very 
their new home in Christiana, Norway, pleasantly at auction bridge Monday 
During their residence in the city they evening.
have made many friends who wisli them Mrs. Clarke, of Halifax, is the guest 
success in their new home. . of Mra. George W. Fowler. .
, Miss Margaret Holstead has returned Miss Louise Farris was called to her 
from a visit with friends in Montreal, home at Young’s Cove Saturday, owing 

ifiss- Mary Bennett has gone to Sussex to the illness of lier mother* 
where she Intends residing. On Sunday Misa Kate White was a visitor to St. 
afternoon the Mision Circle of the John this week.
Wesley Memorial chdreh, of which Miss Mrs. Arthur Maggs was hostess at a 
Bennett is a valued member, presented very enjoyable bridge Saturday evening 
her with a life membership in the socity, of last week. Mrs. W. D. Turner won 
as a token of the esteem In which she the prize. Among those present were: 
is held by her friends. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Turner, Mr. and

Mrs. R, C. Tait, Mm. W. A. Russell Mrs. S. A. McLeod, Mr. and Mra. Wm.
«id Miss Evans, of Shediac, and Mrs. McLeod, Mr. and Mra. Percy Bolton, Mr.
F. J. Robidoux, of Richibucto, spent and Mrs. Jesse Prescott, Mayor and 
Saturday In the city. Mrs. Lamb, Miss Carrie

Mrs. Hunton, wife of Prof. Hunton, Mrs. H. B. Clarke and 
of Mount Allison, Sackville, spent Tiles- this" week for their future home in 
day in the city with friends. Mra. Hun- Stockton (Cal.)
ton was accompanied by her son. Dr. Warren Sharp and family have re- half

Miss Evçlyn Goodwin has gone to turned to their home in Binghampton 
Amherat to spend a few days with Mrs. (N. Y.)
William Hew son. Miss Florence Campbell is spending a

Miss Nan Chapman, .who spent, the few weeks in Newcastle with her aunt, 
week end at her home In the city, has Mrs-W. A. Park, 
returned -to her studies at Mount Alii- Mrs. Land is the guest of her sister,

Mrs. Robert McFee.
Mrs. J. P. Atherton and little daugh

ter AUce, are visiting relatives in. Am
herat

Mrs. A. S. White Éas returned from 
St. John. Judge White is still with his 
father, Mr. J. E. White, who is very ill 
at his home in St. John.

a,“i;
nrH/»I»c 'the vestry** Monday for

to de-

[e of Mrs. H. nee, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Belyea return- 
re. Stew- ed last week froir a very pleasant trip
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leth Baird, a student at the XT. N. 
îdericton, wiU occupy the pulpit 
Paul’s church on Sunday next, in 
lence of the pastor.
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r the winter, 
has returned

Robert Eddy, lately of Fall River, a 
popular nurse and graduate of the 
Emergency hospital of that city, was 
married at the
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FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Deo. 10—Chancellor and 

Mrs. JottKqliff ttris evening entertaining 
dinner party of twelve covers at 

their home in the university in honor of 
SMmmmmHmm»: ' Cameron, late of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, one of the newly 
arrived professote.^^**^^* 

After a pleasant visit of a month with 
her friend, Mra. George Taylor, Mrs. 
Baker has returned to her home in Hali-

bill, Mrs. Frank Harris, Mrs. C. C. 
Avard, Mra. David Allison, Mrs. H. E. 
Fawcett, Mm. Robert Duncan, Mrs. 
George Campbell, Mrs. W. Campbell. 
Mrs. J. W. S. Black, Mrs. Herbert 
Wood, Mrs. Fred. Turner, Mr*. Barnes

at a

ri

Mias Edith MacRae, of St John, is 
visiting her aunt Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges.

Miss Barbara Widder, of Megnntie. is 
the guest of her aunt Mrs. T. Carleton

Mrs. Ketchum entertained last! 
ing at a dinner of fourteen covers at 
“Elmcroft” Those present were Dr. 
and Mrs. Bailey, M>. and Mrs. A. J. 
Gregory, Colonel and Mw. Loggie, Dr. 
and Mrs. H. V. Bridges, :
Brooke, Mr. and Mm. Ro

.ft?
Roach, 
little :

isw
son left

Mr. and Mrs. 
ht Fitz-Ran-

Mrs. Ketchum and Miss Stop-
HOPEMr. and Mm. Roy Sumner and Misa 

Emma Price spent Sunday in Shediac.
•' Mrs. Odbur Coleman has gas gone to 

Albert to be the guest of Miss Laura 
Bray.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy entertained at a de
lightful tea on Friday afternoon in 
tenor of her cousin, Miss Montgomery, 
of Ottawa, who is visiting her. Mrs. E. 
B. Chandler presided at the tea table, 
being assisted by Mrs. Roy Sumner and 
Mrs.: C. E. Jubien. Among the guests 
were Miss Grace Busby, Mrs. W. E. 
Marks, Miss Flo Newman, Miss Dun
bar, Miss Desbrfsay, Mra. Clock, Miss 
Stevens, Mrs. A. E. MeSweeney, Miss 
Borden, Mrs. W. D. AUanach, .Miss 
Helen Harris, Miss Hazel Taylor, Mrs. 
A. T. Bsyly, Miss Jean Robb, Miss 
Dorothy Williams, Miss Emma Parlee, 
Mrs. A. J. McQuarrie, Miss Hal Jones, 
Miss Fannie Peters, Miss Cora Mc- 
Sweeney, Miss Gladys Burrell, Mrs. J. 
McD. Cooke, Miss Florrie Peters, . 
McDonald and a number of others.

■Hopewell HÜ 
Rogers, a well li 
dent of this plai 
today after a 
death causing 1 
Rogers enjoyed 
past autumn w 
and brain trou 
to physical bre 
fatal treminatic 
deceased was 59 
son of the late 
leaves

SHEDIAC

one son, 
whom" he resid 
Mra. King Milt< 
Mra. Stephen 1 
His wife, who : 
toaioh Kinnie à 
ton, of Westmo 
years ago. Mr, 
5frs. J. B, Rua 

fUBss May Hog 
ago. Mrs. Eva 
county (N. S.)j 
Oliver Kinnie s 
of New Yo.k, 
•eased was a 3 
■d was a stauj 

Mrs. I nderhil 
With her niece, ; 
•nine months, hi 
•pend the winti 

. to Hopewell agi 
main the sumnj 

-Mrs. Charles ! 
pneumonia and! 
. Hopewell Hill 

. ~ Jenkins, net Rt 
• - ywt-nuptial red

Miss

NEWCASTLE „
Newcastle, Dec. 9—On Wednesday af- 

temten Mrs. Allen J. Ferguson- enter
tained a number of friends most pleas
antly at a thimble party. Among tfomfe 
present were Mrs. James Stables, Mrs. 
Burpee Gillespie, Mrs. John Russell, 
Mrs. G. C. Stothart, Mrs. John Robin
son, Mrs. Robert Armstrong, Mrs. 
Thomas §awye 
géant, Mrs. Ho 
W. Crocker, Mrs. W. Jardine, Miss Har
ley, Miss Stables and others.

On Thursday evening Mrs. R. W.

nut.

er, Mrs. Charles Sare 
ward Williaton, Mrs. R.

and Mrs. Howe.
Mrs. E. J. Smith has returned from

an enjoyable two months spent with
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vveek, and will be absent from Amhenrt “ 
lor some time. .

Mr. J. M.‘ Curry, who lias been pay
ing a brief visit to Amherst, has re
in med to his home in Montreal.

Miss Hakard, and Miss Leltha Laird, 
the little daughters of Mr. D. R. Laird, 
have left for P. E. Island, where they pastor" « jeySL*$£2SS&; hi
very énjoysblé vttBto Truro, where-she been g 
was the guest of Rev. A- T. and’HSs. Migt c*
Kichardson. mHfi

Mrs. F.'LI Fùller, of Truro, is the ft. A. 
guest of Mrs. A. W. Foster. t, to fake up the study «

Mr. James A. Morrison, who has been leave early in January 
very ill with typhoid fever in Highland
View Hospital, is slowly improving. armnaniin

Mr L. W. Murray, inspector for the PETITCODIAC
iBank of Mora Scotia, spent a day or 
two last week here with Me; parents,"
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Murray, leaving on 
Thursday for Ottawa. -v’/' - i-J

Mr. Kenneth, Edwards, of thé: Baltic 
of Nova Scotia staff, has been traéifr 
ferred to his home town at Annapolis.
Royal, and left for that town on Frl-
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amng ■
; carver‘can possibly have, 
of practical assistance to the 
L if sedd amateur Can ' oidy call . 

:s to mind when they are needed:
knives are too large for the ordinary fowl or roast served 

ible; so if you are investing in a carving set do not choose 
thinking it will help you through a disagreeable duty

i
A thin, short blade, well pointed, can be handled to 

much better advantage. The fork should be two-pronged, 
for game and meat, and have a finger guard.

For fish, a special knife and five pronged 
made and there is also a third piece called <_ 
in the set. The fish-slide, fork and knife are all of 
silver or nickel as steel is. never used about fish.

Articles to be carved should be placed upon dishes 
sufficiently large to admit them being turned about; the 
joint, or whatever should be near enough the carver to 
allow him free use of his arms. ..

Unless loins, breast and necks of mutton, veal or 
lamb are jointed by the butcher before they are cooked 
the most adroit carver will be puzsled. Often the cook 
can serve a joint or start the dissecting process of a fowl 
before bringing it to, the table. The carver has enough to 

" with mid should have all the help possible from
«rte. •>/?<$,”•2- ■ ■> "43
the sweeter thef meat” is an old proverb and

’ x
' æ
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Wf z//

Most

\ .1
apaS «
: !ry.

days at her home here.
Miss Alice S. Keith is spending 

days in Shedlac.
Mra^ehades W. Wtirnot, of Maccan 

(N. S.), U the guest of Mrs. J. B: H 
dav. phrey.

Verv grave concern is felt by the M[s- Chartes T. Munro entertained a 
many friends of Mr. A. M. Bonnyman, number of friends at bridge 
who is dangerously ill at his home in day evening. At mfylnigh 
Lawrence street. Mr. Bonny man's con- freshments were served, 
dition today is reported as unchanged, Turnbull and Miss Eva Stc

littk h°Pfe “ ”f “S eveH'^were gft Wffl l

of Edmonton, to Mr. T. S. Thompson, ton. ; 
took place at Saskatoon on NoV. 37. Mrs. Miss Workman has returned to her 
Thompson is very well known in Am- home in Moncton after a few days’ visit
Herat, where she has on many occasions In town with Mrs. E. C. C!-------—

................

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Prescott, of herat;
Baie Verte, announce the engagement of Mrs. Stanley G. Goggin is visiting 
their daughter, Annie Matilda Madden, friends in Moncton and Sackvitie. 
to- Mr. Clarence Roland Pearson, for- Mrs. Herb. Trites is visiting friends in 
meriy of Toronto, Ontario, but now a Moncton
resident, of Magrath, Alberta, the mar- Mrs. Marshall, of Charlottetown (P. 
riage to take p ace on Dec 28 at Cal- E. I.), is the guest of Mrs. N. Ayer.
gary, at. the residence of Miss Prescott’s ___________
>ister,-Mre. Kingsburg- OCVTnu

Mrs. ,B. N. Rhodes and Mrs. Purdy nCAlUll
have returned from a short visit to New N. B, Dec. U-Rev. Charles

Mrs. Thomas Dunlap, who has been; âw^s^wa^he^trll hosnl*
XerdoTaceseinUtheTnfaDGof“vaUe; re- «£ Ere^t^y

*8* had ** iU with eanee, of the

will spend the winter here. i,
Mrs. James Hewson entertained at the 

tea hour on Wednesday and on Friday 
was the hostess of a very delightful 
thimble tea.

on the"W
tukUrge,t knj

a few
f-'.iCW.- I

\yy Ere fork Is 
a fish-slide

um-

.
.I :■SB

• rA
re-

ss, Bess 
in assist-

• • 1
' ' ' ft'-' .

tithe

r.
V •
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____.Hw
certainly paving the way, Mr. Man, for a curtain

lecture after the meal. ,
In serving fish try not to break the flakes which give beauty to the 

dish. Hejp a little milt, or roe to each portion. The heads of carp, part 
of the heads of salmon and cod" and the tins and sounds of cod and turbot 
are esteemed as delicacies by some- diners. Do1 not put sauces or gravies 
upon the portions served; some persons dislike them greatly and lose the 
pleasure of their meal if meats are moist.

■' Carve beef tongue through the middle, and work toward each end, 
serve a little fat with each slice. Brisket of beef is carved in thin slices 
across the bone. Calf’s head Is not often served hereabouts so I am saved 
discribing its disagreeable carving.

With the fowl, a few slices of breast are cut first, then the legs are 
removed with the thighs and separated at the joint. A little white meat 
must be placed oh each plate with a section of the dark meat. “It is not 
etiquette to ask the preferences of your guests, you must presume,” says 
Fashion, “that all you have to offer is equally good”; however, it is only 
kind to make sure that all are well served and I do not know how you are 

"• to ascertain this unless you do ask what is liked.
Venison, veal and mutton are all cut across the grain of the meat Sir

loin roasts are cut parallel with the bone.

v
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stomach about seven weeks, and some 
two weeks ago he, accompanied by. Mrs.
Hardy, went to Montreal and entered 
the hospital, where he gradually sank.

JF '|8• ft Mr. Hardy was a native of Alberton (P.

HEF “=
The marriage of Miss Harriet Beatrice ftArehibtidftle d”^

Helm and Mr. Harry Fred Beckman ^ fo^M^Hardv
took place on Saturday morning at the ,;n_, ’h; “;ftX 8aPPlyinB f°r ®*r. Hardy 
rectory, Rev. Horace Dibblee perform- ft Lte™d at Monîî!^ 
ing the ceremony. The bride wore a X/* ! “ M.ontr®a1-. .
very handsome traveling suit of blue sjft
broadcloth with plumed hat and was “L tn o? Mr Ld
unattended. Only the immediate rela- DaUIdL"cft^™“\t“the

ïssfi u sirs ,aup house on Robie street. wft R JS** h held at
Ex-Mayor George MacDougall and West Branctl- 

Mrs. MacDougall, of New Glasgow, are
guests of Dr. J. G. MacDougall and Mrs. HAMPTON

SZEisP »'s~ E^l hWI1 . «sm i
Mrs. Ethel Neal, of St. John, spent the f>*-tion’ w“ sold ,at P“™c auuctj0" bF tl N Grant wL nnisnned™" 

week-end in Amherst with friends. the_, «ecutors under wtU. The house Lfl® h

S BRASS'üâwThS"h!S*£,ï,wè'Li

eheie rJBgBaSHBiBgBlSgsS! - «« ««mre yxndmg thé day In Amherst. Mr. w yridav eftmnJ m was absent at his wife’s funeral. home on Saturday from a trip to Win-
Pugaley lias just returned fro û the west, H^muton Stotton h^f Ld wm ™atlv Ge0‘ HiUma” returned from Lewiston nipeg, Ottawa and Montreal, 
where he has been spending some bv L Urge IdiericlW- ^ a feW da>"s a^°> «fter an absence Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Moore went to
weeks- -.r-v: ppreciated by tlw large midience pres Qf several months. Amherst or ««oday morning’s train.

Miss Myrtle Skinner left yesterday for “ft f/thi hfè Percy Grant « hom« visiting his fa- Mrs. J. rownell sprained
Halifax, where she will remain for some Jnsteto L «a *¥* ankle on S y and is unable
weeks. f M vr^ R A letter fro^ Miss Moitié Tilley, who out. - -------

JIZSS'JI&SXWSÜ 5:“ A-hmt “ £2r«. .srÆf*“ “t. -*"• L- ssss Jt&&sarwr - A-ta* sssttaeJrsu’sfsïifS'Afs 5p.~sps*JrSa7 jssstoars.'rc: ̂  ssrstez
Regis. sisted in mating the evening so great a visiting friends. evening. Those present were Misses out of thei dealers’ pockets, but it will

Colonel W. M. Blair, of Tabusintac, treat c- Creed prftd^" . Very few potatoes are moving this Dorothy Pridham, EUecn Brownell and ““-’hi money out of the consumers’
is visiting relatives in Amherst this , Mr. and Mrs. Brennan arrived here week. The price at storage sheds is Maude Mundle and Messrs. Hugh Pockets, and this they do not think is
week iast Thursday mvl spent a few days about $1.16. There are two thousand Brownell, Dwight Mitton and Milton justified.

Mr. Alfred Murdoch, son of Mr snd *ith M”' J- & Sutherland, who is Mrs. bands on the tracks waiting for a bet- Anderson. According to the dealers, the Farm-
Mrs. W. B. Murdoch, of this town, and Brennans sister, guests at the Wayside ter market after the holiday season The Rays of Sunshine Mission Circle Dairy & Produce Co., Ltd.,' is re-
who has been attending McGill Univer- Lt1?5" returned to their home on Poultry is coming in slowly. Chickens giris met at the home of Miss Chrissie sponsible for the combine. They say
sity this year, is at present in the Royal P™?ce ®dw*fd Is'and on Saturday. bring 18c. to 16c. per barrel. Eggs, of McLeod on Wednesday evening. that representatives of this company
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, with ty- , M”' L W™' ®R”f? bei" which the supply is limited, are bring- Rev. Mr. Bakeman returned home on canvassed farmers throughout thecoun-
Phoid fever. His many friends are wish- *fr’ KHaLlie’ attended the winter fair at ing 86 cents per dozzen. Wednesday after an absence of a couple try for their supply of milk, pointing

'blr".)8 T"!,' HdHf.,, ülPletCJ^i.P“e0ca’ '“r*r H Ch>p™^ N R Dw 12-Mra. A. P. A^dto^hti’i^le’-by^ dtb“n, B,y t'hV’a-
is a visitor to town today ^ school*» was a visitor to Hampton Armstrong returned last week from Bos- able to be up again. asked to pay the combine ten to twelve

HonMr.BurrT—er of agricul- °nM“ystc q th ri d M T F ^ ^ TieItin* h“ Miss Clar.P ITdly returned home on “?ts a canmore for the milk This they
tin, accompanied by Mrs. BurriR and n'SSvrX Sj*mother. Mrs. MacDougali. Tuesday after an absence of some refaf« to do.
their niece. Miss I’rice «rrivefl in Aw» Irv1*16 an« Mrs. J. E. Angevine spent The funeral of the late Mrs. Bert months. All the dealers have received word
herst fttst ’eveninc on’their special car Tuesday in St> John and today Mrs.'H. Austin, who was drowned hf re last Sun- ----------- :— from some of the farmers supplying
attached to the Ocean Limited They £ Fowler’ Mr8‘ S S* ,Kin« and Mrs. E. day afternoon, whUe attempting to skate or MARTINS them miIk that hereafter they will de-
will return to Ottawa on Wednesd-iv Y R' H°pper are visitors in the city. to her father’s home at Iron Bound *'• "ARTINS lhqr no more. In some cases the service

Miss Marshall Snunders.ofHalifax a W' «.Humphries spent the past two Cove, was held on Tuesday momlngpmd St. Martins, Dec. 18—Mrs. O. Ebbett 8toPs today and in other cases on Mon- author of Beftiful Joe and other de^ TheRev^D^'Schofield of Frederic- and son Pau1’ of ph>rencfeville (N. B.), ^"k^v ouftof1 b 9*C W *°
l̂ V°g°^t “f ^rftnd Mra H t" ^.w^ereT T^e^d Æft IfTeTt forV Sfnd^d fTXin kosher. ^ °f ^ ^ SSM" says îhaftatT pftenXTrice

ltopvrs. Miss Saunders is en route for day* the fl?ue3t of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. thvir bereavement. Mrs. J. Hopper, who has been the *or which the milk is retailing he can- {lt « îSr*
Toronto, where she intends in the fu- ^kdmfieicl. Mr. and Mrs. James Breadon, of SL guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Titus, ,,ot adord to huy the milk from the e~™ y cup cream ; tabled
tore to ft de Gen line re=Xt Ls Mt H' Erneat Fowler, of the Minto and John, w re guests at the Chipman has returned to her home in St. John. trust. yolks of g egpy ^ oup cream, 1 table
nt her lcavine Nova Scotif^not onlv Fredenct°n Railway office sUff, Freder- House over Sunday. Miss Ethel Vaughan, of St. John, is Tbe dealera suggest that in going sp2?£ th/^Rnn' inieesa. ii Svï'JSÏsSHb îSMMWi.- ».*1* BATH -v -HiStssessfiKsSProf Cummines of’ the A Bath, Carieton County, N. B„ Dec. 10 Friends of George H. Flrwelling, who family. for a week or so, until they have can- lor Decern
Colleirr Trom ;f’„np of the füXlX™! —The improvement of the times and has been sc st riovely ill for the past A. O. White and Geo. Patterson have vassed new farmers for their supply.
A Inherit thin wrrlr m the large increase of business handled few weeks, will regret to learn that gone to Welsford (N. B.) where they Unless the consumers are content to do

at this poiqt, and being surrounded by Le baa been obliged to undergo an opera- will cut lumber for the winter. this, they say, the dealers Will have to
one if not the very best farming sec- tion for appendicitis. __ Dr. MacLaren Clive M. Gilhnor, of Toronto, has ar- get the remainder of their supply from
tions of this county, has induced the came up from St. John on Thursday, rived home. the combine, and - then the price will
Canadian Bank of Commerce to estab- and with Dr. Hay, performed lhe opera- W. E. Cochrane, who has spent sev- have to soar. So long as they can keep
lish a branch of their bank here, which tion that afternoon. Mr. FlewfcUing is eral weeks in the City, has returned the combine out of it, they say,the price

as well as can be expected and it is home. will remain the si
hoped that he will soon be fully restored Mrs. fl, G. Colpitts, who has been the The dealers say 
to health. guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. have a guarantee i

*“”• h“ 11 £r*2s jrw
Muriel Love, who has spent the they wtil have no surety that 

past few months in Boston, has returned is fresh, and tnereforè, the c 
home for Christmas.. 5 't cannot etpëct the same guarantee.

“We are determined to fight the coto- 
hUto as long as the consumers stand by 
de, one of the dealers said last night 
"If we buy from the combine it means 
the retail, price goes up. That will not 
injure us at all, but it is in fairness to 
the consumers that we take the step.
We do not want to see the milk supply 
fall into the hands of a cc 
do not want to. see the pi 
F The dealer said that tl 
in the combine have been 

Campbellton, Dec 10—Rev. William long «me to get a foot!
Gordon Firth, returned missionffry from «W'he knew on good ,arn&sKs sssi & w
i»-1

Mrs. John Noddin, who has be«i away
fOT "meThtewLk0r i0me time>

rfhas>een Aceit^ of the promo-

-

"ii rnn /

jSsarîàSfflrïAÆ:
always nearly handled the business of 
this section through their East Florence- 
ville branch have, too, established a 
branch bank here under the manage
ment of their East Florenceville branch 
for the benefit of their patrons.

The snow has been a great benefit to 
the farmers who are busy hauling their 
produce, especially potatoes, as the 
weather is very favorable to hauling 
that product.

E. D. R. Phillips is still confined to 
his home.

■*=====T _

mtMiss

$16 for efficiency in physical
»

k’ How to Buy Good SHverpIate mJL &&SJ5
business again-

were Rev. S. W. Schuman. Rev. P. A. 
Fitzpatrick, Mrs. S. S. Miller, and Clyde 
Rideout. ( ft - - - ri ' ■ ” * .

Mrs. C. W. Lane is visiting her son, 
Eric Lane, of the Bank of Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Carr, of Woodstock, 
spent Sunday at the home of Percy 
Graham- < i , ■ vy - 

Miss Annie Davis has been ill with an 
attack of tonBilitis. j

E IS MILK Learn just a few of the principles cm- by looking at the plated flatware that 
ployed In its ^manufacture mid you will has been in use for some years you wül

i£ii?Ls
maket is triple or, better still, quadruple manufacturer of today places a special 
plate. The latter is put out by a few silver deposit on the back of flatwear, 
manufacturers and for this reason triple and although this reinforcement in
plate may properly be considered the creases the cost of the plate, it will un
standard. Order triple plate Mid you doubtcdly prove a paying investment, 
will be sure of getting not only a heavy Another improvement which the mod- 
application of silver, but a foundation em manufacturer of silver plated ware 
metal that will not dent or bend. has introduced is the hollow-handled 

supremacy of the sectional plate knife, 
doubtless come ss a surprise to These knives are expensive; you will 
women. There can be no doubt hardly be able to buy them under,$8 or 

w that À1 silver plete is often excellent. $10 a ddsen. Yet the initial cost is offset-i» Ask Assist,n« ot th. 5.P5s,= safcabrtwsya:
Board of Trade and Cit, ÎSySSiÆVSS&SSê

-|l the amount of silver deposit used on th, suited, too, in relieving the strain Vhich
UÜUnCII. A1 plate. wore off the diver from the knife band

it is the quality of metal on which les sooner than from any other flatware, 
the silver is used that really determines As for designs, these have kept equal 
til»- price and durability of the ware, pace with the other perfections noted in 
Silver is plated on three kinds of mitai: plated stiver during the past decade. 
White métal, which is a tin-like sub-, .Note ' the straight, simple outline, the 
stance; nickel silver, which forms the delicate beading, the dainty garlands of 
foundation for all the reliable flatware, the colonial Sheraton designs, and you 
and copper, which is used alternately wtil be impressed with the superiority 
with nickle silver in the development of of the new over the old.
Sheffield plate. White metal is invariably Fortunately for the woman who shops 
the basis of underpriced pieces. via Unde Sam, this designation of silver

Of course triple and quadruple plate plated ware according to periods is very 
are not the only silver plated flatware explicit. Let her order by mail colonial, 
in which the durable nickel silver and she will be sure of getting the 
foundation is used. You find it in good simplest outlines with no other oma- 
A1 and in guaranteed patent plate, but mentation than a dainty beadwork. Let 
in the sectional plate you may be sure her order Georgian and she will receive 
It is there, and for this security you pay something a trifle more ornate,with per- 
ouly a tittle extra. Between a dozen A1 haps a garland of flowers in place of the 
teaspoons and a dozen triple-plate tea- beadwork It may be said, by the Way, 
spoons, for instance, there is a differ- that colonial designs in silverware are 
ence of only about 15 cents. now favored beyond all others.

■
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Port Elgin, Dec. 12-Miss May Good

win, of Mt. Allison College, spent the 
week-end the guest of Mbs Chrissie Mc
Leod. She returned to Sackvitie on

med home 
friends in

m ■■ ; - i
c

■days ago
to

M

fromsum- 1
/ ... ' Sa 18.■

a if «fi*!

ing the local milk supply, which they 
say is falling into the hands of a com
bine. They decided after a lengthy dis
cussion to appeal to the consumers for
“mh&T and, bb>ftoK doing,tl*‘1'safte the 

price of milk from soaring to nine and
~ deal:

her
to. go

■ ten
of

CHRISTMAS DINNER.* sprinkle them with pepper, then broil 
than for ten minutes, turning frequent
ly. Brush them with butter and coat 
them with browned bread-crumbs. Broil 
them again for ten to twenty minutes 
according to their thickness.

Salt Pork and Milk Gravy.

Clear Soup. 
Celery. fp&ffe 

Baked Goose or Roast Turkey, with 
Gooseberry Sauce.

Grape Fruit. 
Olives.

Mashed Potatoes.
Apple and Celery Salad.

Plum Pudding or Ice Cream and Cake,
A Dinner Without Turkey. 

Tomato Soup.
Roast Beef with Brown Potatoes.

Baked Bananas. Squash. 
Lettuce With French Dressing. 

Receipe given in' October number for 
baked bananas. 4 ‘s 1 ÆX j /Àv3

Boiled Onions.

Put thin slices of salt pork into a 
saucepan and cover with fresh cold
water. As soon as the water boils, pour 
it off, then fry the fat until crisp; take 
it out and place it on a hot platter. 
Turn off all but a tablespoonful of the 
I>ork fat. Add two tablespoonfuls of 
flour to the tablespoonful of fat, and stir 
until smooth; gradually pour in a cup 
of milk and continue stirring until it 
boils. Serve the pork and gravy with 
apple sauce and mashed potatoes.

,Jra

Potato Stuffing for Roast Goose,

Baked Ham, German Style.

Soak the ham in cold water 
night; in the morning dean it and re
move the skin. Mix a heaping table- 
spoonful of powdered sage, a teaspoon
ful of doves, two saltspoonfuls of dn- 

saltspoonful of pepper,and 
rub the mixture into the meat, then 
sprinkle it with chopped Onion. Make a 
paste of flour and water, half a cupful 
of water to a cupful of flour, add spread 
it over the ham. Bake four hours, bast
ing frequently. Remove paste for sezv- 

pork, brush them with butter and ing.—Modern Priscilla.

over
pepper, silt and* 
add the cream to

namon, and a

TRIED RECIPES. 4 ,
lraegj|..> Brotted Cutlets. .iïkfeAijX

* Trim cutlets from the neck of lean
-r-

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Dec. 11—Joseph A. 

Kogers, a well known and respected resi
dent of this place, died at his home here 
today after a few weeks illness, his 
Heath causing widespread regret. Mr. 
Rogers enjoyed good health until the 
V'1'-1 autumn when a nervous affection 
;ll!'i brain trouble developed, resulting 
in physical breakdown that reàched a 
fatal tremination at noofi tod^y. The 
Wceased was 89 years of age and was a 

^■of ibe late J. Newton Rogers. He 
laves one son, John N. Rogers, with 
whom he resided, and two daughters, 
Mrs. King Milton, of Albert Mines, and 
-Mrs. Stephen Robinson, of this place. 
His Wife, who was the widow of Cant. 
Isniah Kinnie and formerly a Miss Slit- 
ton, of Westmorland County, di :d three 
years ago. Mr. Regers’ three sisters,' 
Mrs. J. R. Rogers, Mrs. Clements and 
t*Bss May Rogers also died sometime 
*$?■ Eva Shaffner, of Annapolis «.
county (N. S.), is a stepdaughter, and 
(tiiver Kinnie and Capt Isaiah Kinnie, 
of New Yo.k, are stepsons. The de
ceased was a life-long' total abstainer 
»d w.-, « staunch Liberal in politics.

Mrs l nderhill, who has been staying 
With her niece. Miss Helena Nichol, for 
•ome months, has returned to Bhstori to : 
aIM'!ld the winter- tma expects to Come 
to Hopewell again in thé spring" to re
main the summer. ■ r-. :

Mrs. Charles D. Shaw is quite iB with 
pneumonia and under a physician’s care.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 18—Mrs. A. B. J 
•lenkms, nee Robinson, will hold her j 
post-nuptial reception at the rectory, !

-r .j
they over thirty-live years of age, one woman 
from in eight and one man In twelve will 
, but eventually die of cancer.” In a general 

way this means that two individuals out 
of twenty who are over thirty-five years 
of age will die of cancer. Two out of 
twenty equal one out of ten, and that 
means decemination. That is to say that 
cancer not only will decimate those now 
of an -age above thirty-five, but individ
uals who hereafter reach that age.

There is every reason for enlisting the 
heartiest public support in the now pop
ular warfare against the white plague.
The campaign is really life-saving, and 

mn we weU deserves the prominent place which 
no no ’’ 6 lt has before the public. It is furthest 

from Ihe writer’s intent to minimize or 
f in any way detract from its tremend- 
,.,5 ous import and importance. In fact, all 

that has gone before has the better pre- 
f pared the public for education and warn

ing regarding the next most fatal of our toi-h Silencer
maladies, one as yet far more subtle and *;■
mysterious, namely, cancer. Like tuber- i ,; ; (Sacred Heart Review.) ^11

sj-wn SS? »Æ;m^ntho%dht wg&Jrz

. . e careful u welftas S

Whileftuch may hf done by the sX ^ dEwâ&S**4 ““ maàon’‘,and ' 

called upper classes to ward off or pre- 90 d0CT the spade’ 
vent tuberculosis, no means are yet 
known by which cancer can be foreseen 
or averted. Even with • family history

which may be a source of constant al- . 
arm, one can do nothing to guard against 
disaster from this source.—From “The 
Campaign Against Cancer,” by Roswell 
Park, M. D, in the American Review of 
Reyiews for December. '>,* -WHEN YOU AREiSÜSi

w* CAPE SPEAR mille
- »iCmütxSpear, N. B„ Dec. 12-Stephen 
vllen, of this place, was successful In 

the first wild goose of the sca- 
londay last
’homes Trenholm is visiting

-

noun at not Cape Breton Farmer Found Dead.

Sydney, N. B., Dec. 12—Hugh Nichol
son, aged 75, a respectable farmer of 
Long Island, was found dead on the 
road near his home by his son this 
morning. He had been working on the 
shore below his house and no doubt 
when he found himself stricken at
tempted to regain his home. He leaves 
a large family, among whom are Rev. 
Father Nicholson, of New Waterford, 
and Angus Nicholson, of North Sydney.

dee to Impure blood
.....  Swrvy, Mauri

Ug«| AbMtMMi Vleere, Olandular 
Uwfllllnga, Belle, PImplee, «ora* of any 
kind, Pllee,Blood Poieen,*h«matlsm, 
Qout, etc., don't waste your time and money 
on lotions and ointments which cannot get 
below the surface of the skin.- What yen want 
is a medicine that will thoroughly free the blood 
of the poisonous matter which alone is the true 
cause of all your suffering. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture is just such a medicine. It » composed 
of ingredients which quichly expel from the 
blood all impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, àtitt by rendering it clean and pur* 
can tie relied on to effect a lasting cure. ;

with any dl 
■uch aa Kes

son on 
Mrs

friends in Malden.
Mr., and Mrs. Stephen Allen spent 

Sunday with friends in Upper Cape. 
Quite a number from Cape Tormen-

■

;

pap? «five to this place on Sunday to 
attend, church, among them being Miss 
Viva Allen, who acted as organ is t,much 
to the pleasure of those present.

Mr. and Mra. Thomas Sharpe have 
moved to Sackvitie (N. B.), where they 
will spend the Winter.

HÂRTLÂND.
N. B, Dec. 18-1
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W- sE-sas
rague, Miss Ryan, Miss Dobson, MUs 

Hunton. Fancy work fable—MUs 
Bill, Mrs. J. M. Palmer, Mrs. Cro- 
pl, Mrs. D. Allison, Miss Turner. MUs 
I Ford.
plr. and Mrs. James Matthews, of 
Iringhill (N. S.), passed through Ssck- 
le Tuesday afternoon on their return 
toi a wedding trip. Mrs. Matthews 
U formerly MUs M. Seifaet, who has 
toy friends in Sackvitie.,
Mr -and Mra. Herbert Reed, of Stoee- 
fien, are visiting Air. Read’s parents, 
k and Mrs. H. C. Read.
Mrs. Edgar Ayer U visiting friends 
Amherst

CHATHAM
Chatham, N. B, Dec. 9—The at home 
fen by the members of the Chatham 
ton Tamis Club in the armory build- 
1 Friday evening of last week was 
gely attended and very enjoyable, 
►wards of thirty couples were present / 
i spent the evening in dancing. An J 
ihcstra under the leadership of Josepü”^ 
hill furnished excellent musk, while 
supper time some extras were pro- 

led by the young ladies present Sup- 
r was served at midnight and the af- 
r came to a dose shortly before 3 
lock. The chaperones were Mrs. H. 
McDonald, Mrs. R. M. Hope, Mrs. . 

|A. Danville and Mrs. J. P. Wood,
I Mt. L. J. toggle was secretary.
•he list of invited guests was as fai
rs: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. FUherJHon. 
i Mrs. J. P. Burchill, Hoe. L. J. and 
■s. Tweedie, Mayor and Mrs. E. M. 
reedie, Mr. abd Mrs. James Beveridge,
. and Mrs. Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Brankley, Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Dan- 
ie, Mr. and Mrs. J.O. K. MacNaugh- 
h Mf. and Mrs. F. E. Jordan, Mr. and 
is. W. P. Eaten, Mr. and Mra.
Bwball, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. 
f. and Mrs. Wm. Dick, Mr. and Mix 
B. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mal- 
to Hope, Colonel and Mrs. J. B. D. 
Mackenzie, " Mr. and Mra. Geoffrey 
d, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Loggie, Mr. 
Mrs. Geo. Watt, Mr. and Mrs. G. 

larrison, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. O’Brien, 
and Mrs. Mirren, Mr. and Mrs» R. 

Lawlor, Dr. and Mrs. W. Stuart Log- 
» Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Loggie, Mr. and 
is. Huron Marr, Mr. and Mrs. F. P 
iNaught, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A*. 
P» Ifav and Mrs, Geo. Wood, Mr.
I Mrs. W. B. Snowball, Mi# Dick,
— Gmesple, Mbs Hamilton, the 
toes Fisher, the Misses Burchill, Misa 
uy Burcolll, Miss Beveridge, MUs 
eta Godfrey, Muses LoggiejMbs Alice 
gie, the Misses Wilson, Miss Cora 
icLoon, Miss MacKinnon, MUs Mary 
mr, Mbs Fraser, Mra. McKean, Mbs 
rice, the Mftacs Goggin, Mrs. J. G. 
Her, MUs Ada Ruddock, Miss Ada 
boson, Miss Katie Weldon, Mise.Helen 
ggle, MUs Lou Meraereeo, the Misses 
iclxan, Miss Flossie Heckber^ MUs 

Lincoln, MUses Benson, MUs 'M. 
col, Miss Stevens, MUs Vera Murray,
N8 M. Weldon, MUs Thurber, Mrs, 
Pburn, MUs Linton, MUs Fieri, MUs 
hel Stothart, Miss Parker, Miss Heson,
Iss Purdie, the Misses DiekUon, Mr. 
Hamilton, Mr. G. Percy Burehffi, Mr. 
Beveridge, Mr. Joseph Tweed!? Mr.

. W. Logie, Mr. Chubb MacLoon, Mr.
B. MacKinnon, Mr. Arthur Macken- 

» Mr. Norman Mackenzie, Mr. Robert 
tidon, Mr. H. R. Logie, Mr. Herbert

A.

:

>i

Mr.
I

mritsiy, Mr. H. Murray, Mr 
nvtile, Mr. N. Tyler, Mr. V. N 
v K S. Jack, Mr. Cecil Smi 

E. Fletcher, Mr. Claire R<
Wilke Dickson, Mr. King 

. Colin Loggie, Mr. Blair B<
* Phinney, Mr. Hodgson, Mr. Bert 

kmald, Mr. Charles McDonald, 
r. and Mrs. Norman R. Smith and 
t daughter, who have been spending 

r and fall in Dalhousie, have 
med to Chatham for the winter. 
Us Minnie McDonald has returned 
i « trip to Boston.
>. and Mrs. Henry W. Flieger 
icing on the arrival of a baby dsugb-

-

I: members of the Lynwood CluW 
royally entertained on Wedne«d»v 
ag of last week at the home of 
V. A. Danville. Five tables of five

were played and the highest 
!s far the evening were :
1rs. Laurie Snowball, Jack 1 
Hodgson.

by
and

m-

FREDERIC TON
Fredericton, Deo. 10—Chancellor and 
ra. Jones are thU evening entertaining 
a dinner party of twelve covers at 

fir home in the university to honor of 
pfessor and Mra. Cameron, late of 
Bnburgh, Scotland, rose of the newly 
b ed professors.
fitter a pleasant vbit of a month with 
| friend, Mrs. George Taylor, Mrs. 
fier has returned to .her home to Hati-

BUs Edith MacRae, of SL John, U 
fting her aunL Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges. 
Biss Barbara Widder, of Megtotic, U 
(guest of her aunt, Mrs. T. Carieton

1rs. Ketchum entertained last even- 
at a dinner of fourteen covers at 

Imcroft.” Those present were Dr. 
I Mrs. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
woiy, Colonel and Mra. Loggie, Dr.
I Mrs. H. V, Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. 
joke, Mr. and Mra. Robt Fits-Ran- 
bh, Mrs. Ketch;vn and Miss" Step-

Ire. James McNally U leaving «* 
«day for Connecticut, where shewtil 
nd the winter months with her SOU, 
-. Charles McNally. . . ,
1rs. Chisholiii, of Montreal, U spend- 
a few days in the city vUiting old

1rs. Harry G. Chestnut was the prize 
ner at the Monday Club this week, 
eh was entertained by Miss Valerie

-es.
ait-[iss Hazel Winter returned, 

iy from a pleasant visit of tour
ks in Boston.
IUs Phillis Taylor entertained at a 
ble bridge of two tables on Thurs- 
evening in honor of Miss Archibald, 

Pruro, when MUs Archibald and Mr, 
ltgoroery were the prise winners. - 
lias Archibald returned to her home 

after a visit of sev-i ruro on Friday 
weeks with MUs Taylor.

1rs. Clifford Crocker, of Millerten, 
ng this week’s visitors to the city.- 
rs. Henry Chestnut is spending the 
ier with her son,Mr. Harry G. Chest-

» "

1rs. Roes Thompson entertained at 
after service supper on Sunday even- 
I when covers were laid tor twelve, 
liss Géorgie Murehle waa the happy 
ng hostess at a party on Saturday 
moon, when "about, thirty-five of her 
pds accompanied lier to the “ptc- 
k" and afterwatds were entertained 
supper at the home of her parents, 

and Mra. Tom Mnrehte,

AMHERST
iherst, Dec. 9—Mr. H. J. Logan, K. 
tpects to leave for Edmonton thijf
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TARIFF AND 
Cl AL PROBLEM

* :

i£SS»
Subscription Rates

k„ m|J| »_______ U____4_ ,

8S of fast », wick.
\ . - rV^~ i

___ _isP£

Profit in 
* ‘One Mi 

Points

,edlo,Pi

arsirtsjix-.a
Canada pursued a far more en

lightened tariff policy than did tha 
Liuleé States and was well justified i„| 
her refusal to concede the lower do Me, 
asked for under the Payne tariff law 
when President Taft practically threat-1 
ened an advance of 28 per cent adÈ 
lorem in rates. Her diplomats 5S 
then more skilful than ours and had 
besides a far better basis of argument 
Retrogression began when for reasons 
dictated by capitalistic and selfish rail-

*h is that the revision of our £lth the'tJmt"clProe,t5'|

5S25

for -^fraphical relationships have ^een “emrthened^^he^ ??.rrespondjjSjl

f such tion in our rates all nmnnH *nr\ wifL » ^^ere was never any remotest
the entire removal of duties on many f°r the *°°lkh charges that this co un- 
food nroduetiï wMirlîHnno v , T hy was seeking to absorb Canadiml Wo a^ ^ition to imo^eiore ad î^t0ry* “Standing the attemion 
vaniageously from Caundafthan ever be that was given to thena during the reei-

procity campaign, and despite theunwis- 
'IbCTSsfcrMiif' and tactless statements contained in the

-------- ..... —, gravating them bv tidnr.« Ü'nvtttL correspondence between Presi-
rs can have any Sence to*Great Britain SShe ^ fL«^î d?”t »nd Roosevelt which ■

1 by the distant p&rts of her own' tei-ritArv “^‘jpately published. Wise leaders^S

tt£ri&£tfi£% ’S." 5™r*h“ t”‘S 

» .* a. * . «h-u, “£»« »n£ tasrss
ryes ssF35£rs£rB tx

m % r^srHF F
jM-j-wJ a*, as fSya: 5MSTSS „S, T&s,

vies of the world, according to a J"th ^her^TuntLs in™f * to thc oligarchy of manufacturing and rail
ech of the British Prime Minister is Wt shall bT muc“ le^ disno^ÏÏ to ,constni^n* ™kcests which i,

Tezszzx: SfufeftTaSSSs EEHBEi™
r debts. In the last 'ten years the 1many branches of our for- symptom that many of her people** ”
Ited States has Increased its appro- cLnada thus faces . rffstin ^ l » realize the mistake committed

a., b, «» bjiJÎVja ,le ~"■'
00 per cent. It is paying now for •»* customer. This loss may not be
P“t. present and to come, ap- ______________

proximately seventy per cent of its total
revenue, exclusive of postal receipts. *B8I>S68>000- « shows how a needless
For what it cost to send its fleet amund expenditnre wiU ffrow when the arma-
the world a year or two ago, it might “*”* *ru8t “f ‘he politicians arrive at 
have built 800 school houses costing understanding. 

tSOfiOO each. Thte Canadian government Con. 
brave with ither people's lives and Mb- lishJ 

era! with other people’s money, would tu»
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attack by the 

Christmas ses- 
ely the furtner 
it has been u,- 
ne time. The 
ions could be 
siiM-sg reaction 
k but there is 

the situation 
: by any such 
:ation of exist-
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Just what ; 
(the average 
energetic disl 
Hare, took j 
tions of “hen 
ronto Globe, 
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plies there aj 
Here are a fi 
graphs to be 
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“Another p 
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«"may safely b< 
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All remittances must be sent by post 
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c , dressed to The Telegraph Publishing borne m 
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tion the cap 
the farmer’s 
equal to, if n 
can be derivi 
of his businei 

j “The great 
(«imposed of < 
'Such indiffère 
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and quality 
on most farm 
Ipf size and i 
had dressed 
constitutional
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progress and moral afe~
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array of , .and

now 
when

. , , , olive
held out by the United Spates 

three years ago.

m
hopes to out,No graft! 

No deals!
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/
he knew in 

It upon Lloyd George Mr. Koel
i. His experience is 
Lord Hugh Cecil who

' i'i-lfor wars past, and to--------
L* - consider what become, of It. “ 

The war bill was the subject of debate 8.n< 
In Congress several years ago, as fre- *l*

m Æà on
the faidepends entirely upon the condition of 

the distribution pipes in town and the 
mains between thç Marsh Bridge and 
Loch Lomond. It may be assumed that 
the Are underwriters will oppose the 
resurrection of the “dual system”; and 
they will be right.

The î î. common e 
g woi,

urope. He 
tone. The

.... . .. . »4Bond°S^terio7h“

1 built their fortunes out of and evidently are people who have seen
« years they^have W findslhe h^rt of Kta anTis SSt T™* t0 thc ■-----------------
oVth^Trilta and there un n a ^ motnre^fnd ^ “Uit<‘rism “>d “^e her one

.t to d'o it for m hLe tmffi^L?«Z 2rin, tah«s2 dUtracbd nati-----------

mean plea at best, ly by the side of the crowded fbota ZPZZl tT destmyTne^LL  ̂
. <A ‘h£™8“d ye»" paths. At the eorimr of each rectangu- A?t the h „f [he Ch

ssasrtts T.azz. LMt," rs*Æ£ lï™ ~ ^ ^-bh “It a not , plM to be put (orwMd b, hie hand eed a atre«m of eehtdee mores tt'itr Chrtitl^i’ S^ed’wd’ to ^ 
men °t Lord Hugh Cedi’s stamp.” across at right angles, arresting the pm- “^tav““ ,

The,doings of landlordism m Scotland gress of the others. There foUows a ubee , ht n . 
f»?; Vndee the old „,tem thorn, ot pmtatl^ M,„.

Siam Rennie, 
Court, the wi 
(Oipingtons, t 
Itheir merits « 
visitor. Yet ] 
conducts a hi 
era! mixed feu 
tleorough eigh 
year turns ot 
stall-finished < 
hundred prise 

I had not li 
fore I noticed 
houses located 
basemen ted be 
than three of 
ting around ai 
lengthening ra: 

- ■'“Buffs” to be 
veriest fancier 
that for a pull 

■ Mr. Rennie, 4 
-the.cornered m 

male. “Look 
finer would yi 
conformation-, 
set of her wbj 
that Is a prel 
ton?” And so 
and “gone ova 
a dozen of the

i Clothing Like ]

piers are o

i^sser*
=53

he
missioner McL, 
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r« m’s report, pub- 
day, brings up once more 
St. John’s power to »p- 

, and remove for cause, its 
rief of police. Aside altogether from 

itroversy, it must be dear 
lould have full power1 over 
pays. The fight for dvic 

home rule should be renewed at the next «daaat.balagtfl.,™. J* g

Hughes’ bill for $100,000 on account 
of his trip to Europe with an entourage 

tnllitaîÿ men mim&ring twenty is 
something that makes his Colleagues 
nervous.—Montreal Daily Mail.

- .. . .. ■tTtos.ikithftflTst.tnfnrinationthe
is of value in often Vdo enLurawe thiThloli-1^ u try geDeTtitil ****** “ to the amount 

’ , , “ , “ spent by Col- the Hon. Sam on that ex-
IC comparable decWfi d ri " CUr8i°n' “ ^ Mail iS ™‘ - to the
Mle the streets L aL, ATT Z* *ite ot the bU1 the C0100®1’3 colleagues

„ „ ..cri"'*- «* - «Swsï- ~“n " .er than It Is In Pans. And, tht lines Jaid down ln the Sermon on About that $80J)00,000 Hon. W, T.
Aires is the jjount That war cost Britain more Whlte wHd borrow from John Bull next■andput doUa? and -riy raœstf1 J? «e“S

100,000 of her best sons. It benefited the Bull to buy boats with P-Toronto Star.

t--, -----ï JteuïÉJZiesere. On this side and on ,.nnriiti„n „f „t i,„ct , able to answer that question. They are
.___ J workmen are driving great gaps ,, ,, ‘ semi-slavery, and stjU taking soundings. And, after they

:r to .grouse and deer through the old .style houses, forcing ^ *** *** ^ ** ^ they
_____________ lit of a few game- wide diagonal avenues right across the - T j- t-u x, ,, P - ,mS , un et will still have Parliament to reckon with.

ty fiscal year priorité ®/ hundreds and thousands at heart of the tity; The inhabitants are TiansvÏal government' hZ* ‘r^Ltiv The C0UUtry expeCted Mr' Borden to
1897, before the Spanish-American war.” L“”h r IT ptiU doWn haM of thefr P«>P- passed^presdve laws dieted ^Ït ^ P»u=y be,»re “>« «»«*.«.

Mr. Roosevelt rrised the burden to 1° erty to increase the street front<^ ot a^tio^^eir feU^w B^su^s He tw,k olBce in 1M1’ the <**#**
about $467,000,000 one and one-third ^ 7n  ̂ ^ wbat “ left- “d are toU th»‘ “»« «- anT^Tin stared t^ese taws ht at ^ of 1918 does not even know

LtHEEHE r,h; ^ - -* * “ m- ^

ÏtSBEEE sir» a -——-. .«•
rjaazaLasr - Jisassi*i.*ss a-s: a r Saar gsuxsiars:^.not mdude state «ç-Jta ter m^- o( Sutherland.s effort to^t &<aed«  ̂ ^°V^“a “U'“‘ ‘bought it was. The Christian of that “Under the ‘ Railway’s Act, all rates

Er'SZfr.ilr'Fr -“«■s? aaabout seventy-two. e methods by which they have been aiding,, ln gR the world. It is a na- to„ P Cb^at Martln said was npt endorsed by the governor-in- Greenwich Hill, Dec. 13—Mrs. Nrtir
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Standing under the intertwined British 
and American flags at the banquet of 
the Canadian Club in New York last 
week, Hon. W. T. White discussed 
relations with the United States:

Speaking of the relationship between 
Canada and the United States, Mr. White 
said be was happy to say it had never 
been more cordial, friendly and neigh
borly than at present. Like all neigh
bors, we have had our differences, But 
the causes which gave them birth have 
passed away. Nations, like individuals, 
riiould cultivate the art of forgetting! 
Today, thery is mutual undwmtanffisg, 
respect and. regard along the four thou
sand miles of border. No such other 
border existed in all the world- Not a 
rampart, save those of nature, from 
ocean to ocean across the continent. Next 
year we should celebrate a hundred 
years of peace. That celebration would 
usher in a thousand more, a millenium 
between the two great English-speaking 
races. Why should it not be so? Neither 
nation seeks further teiritory. The 
bounds of our physical dominion are set. 
Both are profoundly interested in the 
peace of the world. No two peoples 
understand each other beter than the 
Americans and Canadians.
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The complaint is that the millers are 
not getting as good treatment, all things 

; considered, as the exporters of wheat,
! and that therefore the Canadian milling 

industry is unjustly penalized- The 
Merchant says Maritime Province people 
are very much Interested in this ques- - -
tion, as we in these provinces are exten- tbe year 1908'

, sive buyers of heavy feed. It argues in of ^“Monsj bi
this way: pointed out: “this it, .
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“You have 
combs?”
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of those whic 
to the south, 
went far bac 
night came 1 
change of ten 
find frozen a

Pfe ,.nd“Being large consumers of feeds 
we are naturally interested in ob
taining them at the lowest possible 
price, and' it seems to us, if, as the 
millers make out, the transportation 
companies are discriminating against 
the manufacturers of flour in Can
ada, then the injury is not solely 
confined to the milling industry. If 
the making of more flout, in Canada 
means a greater supply of bran and 
middlings, and It certs 
then the Maritime Provl: 
spare no effort to have 

: condition corrected. Of course, it
may happen that even with a larger 
production in Canada the present 
price will be 
since the reduction in the 

• ~ tariff, It is quite possible 
shall 'find a big marke 
border. But we shall 1 
our chances of that. 1 
thing sure, though, whic 
more wheat we grind in 
more mid, 
somebody.
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And SO on. This is the same Mr. 

White who made the speeches about an
nexation and the disintegration of the 
Empire during the campaign of 1911. 
His fever has abated; his nightmare is 
gone. He sleeps peacefully o* nights, un- 
temfled by the thought of American in
vaders. In 1911 we wanted to sell™ 
products in the American market. To
day Mr,

shttid

present has set the cause of Imperial naval de
fence back by two years 1» this country.

'

our

Canada the present 
maintained, because,

" ' “&§£
: across the-

. MX&
we have to sell to 
;as, if we send our 

wheat to England, and if It is 
ground there, there is scarcely one 
chance in a thousand that we in the 

; Maritime Provinces will ever have 
an opportunity to buy a pound of 
the by-products in this market.”
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The Maritime Province buyer, it 
would appear, is likely to find himself 
between the upper and the nether mill
stone. If he does, the sensation will be 
by no means unfamiliar. Of course, if 
the transportation companies are grind
ing the miller excèedingly small, it is 
the duty of all Christians to do what 
they can to see fair play, notwithstand- 

' ing the fact that the public believes it
has had little consideration at the hands
of either the transportation eom-

x panics or 
, ers ought to 
i- the matter of

;
1

the government and uses part of the 
plunder to perpetuate itself by means of 
“big *avy” and “Increased fortification” 
legislation. It is a fine spectacle,

“THE COUNTERCHECK QUAR-

Yoke effects are much in evidence in 
the new suit coats.

the millers. The mill- 
. get justice in 

ocean freights. If we 
help them to secure it they will be all 

" 1 the more ready to explain to the Ca-
• nadian consumer not only why the price 

of heavy feed is so high, but likewise
| why flour made from Canadian wheat 

is sold so much cheaper in Great Brit- 
' ain—in spite of excessive ocean freights 
; —than it is sold in St. John and Hali- 
: fax. The official journal of the milling 
; industry was quoted the other day as 

saying that the Canadian millers could 
survive the removal of our tariff from 
wheat and flopr, resulting in the duty- 

< free admission of American wheat and 

: flour to Canada. From such a quarter 
! that was a striking admission. The mill

ers are business men. We do not ex- 
’ pect them to make flour cheap if they 

can keep the price up by fair means, 
bnt they, or the men who keep the 

; tariff on grain and flour cannot long
• avoid telling Canadians the real reason
• why flour of all kinds is so dear in a 
j country that has an immense surplus

moI wheat for export, or why bread in
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Just what is the status of the hen on 

the average farm? Some tin* ago an 
energetic district representatiYe« J. H.
Hare, took pains 'to investigate-condl- 
tions of “hen husbandry," says the To
ronto Globe, in a certain county of On
tario and in a bulletin he gave his opin
ion of the poultry flock on the average 
Ontario county farm. And what Ap
plies there appltes aRorer ’
Here are a few of the interesting para
graphs to be found in the bulletin re
ferred tot *%..#*

“Another prominent feature of present 
conditions is the pronounced indiffer
ence with which the great majority of; 
people regard the poultry enterprise. It 
may safely be said that the poultry in
dustry suffers more from unjustifiable 
neglect than does any other branch of 
agriculture. And what is still more sur
prising is that this is particularly true 
of the farmer himself. There is abso
lutely no justification for such indiffer
ence, not even from a straight financial “I am a great be*•“ - —• ajf".Jsk .

and labor involved— market finish and you increase your 
profits. We keep the fowl In the crates 
for about three weeks, giving abundance 
of water, with skim-milk and clean fat
tening food. It is not only the increased 
weight, but the resultant flavor that 
counts. I myself, were I 
Would sooner pay five cents

wlU

sTOBErr'"1 " Sirss&x?
a 'matter of principle. But the_______
reversed on the Rennie farm. Here the 
object is winter egg-production almost

m
» . = a

the\ ; 1as flTirn
secured a buggy whip and

e uoifid use it on any ------
'■er house again, 
et over the affair 
at she might lose 
of the excitement.

Beingis

is :I
"■ientirely. “In proof of my 

1 don’t bother about the e 
I might tell you that we 
about ten dollars’ worth of eggs since 
the hatching seaaon,” said Mr. Rennie.

“Indeed, we have been buying eggs 
for use in the house sometimes,” laugh-

her4» mm3
iind a# a result 
oQgfi X^c&ctibed

the The room in which Krafchenko was
t sleeping is about eight by ten feet in 

trick- size- 11 contained an iron bed and a 
, ,vi dresser as furniture and at the foot of

« £
and when search was

his pillow. In the 
full of figs and some
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the farmer’s poultry will yield returns 
equal to, if not greater than, any which 
can be derived from any other branch 
of his business.”

. “The great majority of farm flocks are 
composed of cross-bred or mongrel fowL 
Such indifferent and neglectful methods 
:of breeding as are indicated by the type 
and quality of birds commonly found 
Ion most farms naturally result in a lack 
fof sise and uniformity in market eggs 
and dressed fowl, and an increase in 
[constitutional weakness.”

flow About the Ordinary Flock?

mhe had given her money to get it. 
money the police got from her this 
morning and it will be identified this 
afternoon if possible as that which was 
stiffen from the the Plum Coulee bank. 

George Headon, who was the first 
an into the room, is the officer who 

made the arrest of Krafchenko at the 
by Flo Williams near Trans- 

mth ago. At that time he went 
room where Krafchenko was

the mGeorgc Smith carefully searched 
clothes for any weapon

WZ,"ÏSV£
covered ready for the slightest false 
move. But he made hone, seeming to be 
absolutely cowed. He shook Uke a leaf. 
He almost collapsed. He appeared to be 
a nervous wreck. Instead of the bold, 
bad desperado, who would never be 
taken alive and whose arrest would be

KKSiriÇ
(VO or three minutes, the boys 

................ heard no shooting
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they do not demand them.
Killing for the Market.

‘The extra feed used in the crate 
Then, of course, there Is toe other method is of smsll importance. On 

Side: toe great poultry farms where men August 16, 1918, I sold thirteen birds at 
who have made a specialty of the busi- 28c- « pound, bringing *19.15. If I had 
ness are able, by careful management, to taken those birds out as they, were they

lip€ISSÈ
“mixed farmer”?—to coin a phrase from °d- “The use of a knife on toe roof
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uch in St. 
““Mb asthe “.:the and i resort 

cona a 
into tl

man leTtap attire*door he*rou»ed blm- 

pulled on a pair of trousers, rod, 
y-eyed, opened the door. Instant- 
: faced a battery of revolvers levelled

of8$:
ir out theOf

Le sleeping with revolvers lying beside him 
on each side of the bed rod jumped on 
top of him pinning him down.

that it w.t- •

£ of the hi i—for a
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safely manacled, 

to the central police station
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for they
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return to 
man they 

• have un-
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10), sailed into the hai
bring l' an (Special to The Telegraph).

Ottawa, Dec. 12—Writs for the 
by-election in York coufrty, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the eleva
tion of O. S. Crocket to the Dench, 
were issued today. Nominations 

for Dec. 81, with .polling

xt
^another'dangerous wropo -■ m

and
•New. were taking no Chances on a slip. 

Taken to Police Station.
lyiwas
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a common 
forming

she has remained, in spite 
iraging and high-handed

or Spaniards, or rebellious

, wldered all

«areie that Kw he was 
on all Vn 'village of Agin- 

a flock of Buff 
Orpingtons, which at once Impressed 
their merits on the mind rod eye of the 
visitor. Yet Mr. Rennie is a man who 
conducts a hundred-acre farm on gen
eral mixed farming principles, follows a 
thorough eight-year rotation, rod each 
year turns out some fifteen or twenty 
stall-finished cattle, to say nothing of a

fore I noticed several modem poultry- 
houses located around the huge brick- 
basemented barn. There were no fewer 
thro three of these" houses, rod, strut
ting around seeking the warmth of the 
lengthening rays were some of the finest 
«Buffs" to be found In toe pens of the 

What do you think of

KSaSffiÏÏSSS!
—he cornered and captured a yolteg fe

male. “Look at the breast, ehPWhat 
finer would you want? And her whole 
conformation—the back, the head, the 
set of her whole body ! Don’t you think 
that Is a pretty fine type of Orping
ton?" And so on, till he had handled 
and “gone over” in most approved style 
a dosen of the finest birds.
Nothing Like Fresh Air.
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n of my other is the man who, though know- 
:re_ abso- ingly debilitated rod enervated, makes 

to get away from his life of 
>n rod wrong practices.
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i man, I care not what his pby- 
•on-dition may be. I can say in 
ithfulness. “Ydu, my friend, are

I believe,out dt bed in 
it He was ir 
all sides, and s

the —of its forests, its lakes, its 
rivers; of its bears, Its caribou, its sal
mon, its “partridges)” or willow-grouse; 
of the iron that is mined on little BcU
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government to make the 
nd’s wealth in men and
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Wlwith hfeall the same, I am not in the business Mamiately covered from 
ig that resistance was

______ ________ "It’s all up, I guess;
I’ll come quietly. I didn’t intend to 
shoot, anyway.”

light infantry, turned the 
e French at Quid! Vidi by a 
not. unlike that by which

for the sake of producing prise-winning show birds, neither entirely nor mainly? 

declared Mr. Rennie. “As a farmer I 
must give utility the first place. Of 
course if I can secure utility and show 
type at the same time all toe better. I
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in a house,” said Mr. Rennie. “I 
hundred of the ordinary farm fowl wt 
tio all right, but birds like these 
quire considerable room. Four sqi 
feet of space for each hen is hai^ 
sufficient for the heavier breeds. . hui

“How does the open front suit your lea 
climatic conditions here?” I asked.

“Fine ! That was never dosed all last 
winter; nothing but the wire netting be
tween the hens and the weather.”

“You have no trouble with frozen 
combs?”

yEt® »... « »„
to the south. In it the rays 
went far back on the floor; 
night came there was a very sudden 
change of temperature. Then I used tofind frozenjjBBiiMi^^BHflBBi

troubled in these houses.
I ots of light rod' air are primal essen
tials to the

This winter Mr. Rennie will keep 
about 125 laying hens. Each spring he 
generally raises about 800 chickens, and 
rs soon as the hatching season is over 
kills off the old stock. “I only keep 
about thirty or forty of the very best 
pullets for breeding use the next year,” 
he says. “I kill off the hens in the 
spring, ulhen I can get SlJip each for 
them, whereas in the fall they would tli„ ( 
bring only about seventy-five cents.”

“Wtist constitutes your winter ra
tions?” ’

‘The feeding, with my work, has not 
been brought down to the scientific point 
Which governs feeding onfactual poultry 
terms,” said Mr..Rennie. T am a farm
er, with all my farm work to attend to 
«nd with my time not actually at my 
disposal as I please. For instance, I may 
he away for an evening; if I were a poul
try spedalist my hens would suffer .very 
greatly from the break "|^ feeding. : X 
have to plan my feeding to suit my con
ditions."
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itrung and enervated 'all night. It generates -a ctly obvious reasons, pleasrot FORcl which I 
ach those real -rod and which flows in a continuous 
rents which seem but stream into your nerves, organs, blood 
easy accomplishment and muscles while you sleep. I am 
irv* force, brain pow- satisfied in my own mind that I have 
rength are perfectly access to a great POWER in this lit- 
rhile we acknowledge tie VTTALIZER which in the future 
veakened man to be will be more relied upon all ovet the 
very walk of life- world in the treatment of debilities 
hood counts, yet it and nerve weaknesses, 
cruél of me to here With special attachments which car- 

toe fact to public print were ry toe FORCE of toe VITALIZER 
I not of the honest opinion that there to any part of the body, it may be 
is every hope for the unmanly man used by women as well as men for 
to restore himself to a state of health the treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
and vigors if he bet clear Ms mind of Uver, stomach, bladder disorders, ner-

Ste'ssrtsa: sraxs « & ix
s are two specimens of human- or, if you happen to live in or near 

tty for which I have no earthly* use. this city. I should be very happy to 
one is the man who, though now see you in parson. Office hours 9 to 
strong rod vital, yet plunges into dis- „ \ <

r THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU
astrated book of special private information referred to above, 
be a self guide for all men through the years before and 

4 onward to a ripe old age". It is written in perfectly plain 
' free from technical terms* so that any one may easily 

its good advice from two or three careful readings, 
a safe road to new manhood or new manly 
idicated to mankind igenerally. One part of this

VITALIZER referred to above, 
coupon below Is received I agree to forward 

klet, absolutely free of charge rod in 
come to yon privately, just as you
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Feeding for Winter Egg,

“For winter eggs the great essentials perhaps, but what I say is correct, 
are fresh air and exercise. All winter go few farmers seem to see it tin* way. 
my pullet» are fed milk, but the hens Isn’t that'rightf?* 
wiU be cut off from milk feeding. Now, ■■ _IL,I jn. ^ . UTp
I know that many poultry men will take NEW STREET CAR LOOP.

£|dirrot issue with me on the matter of ■ T| 
feeding milk, but I am speaking from d from Cooper’s comer to-fhe One
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work for their breakfast. At noon they everv Car <n both directions on the Hay- the harbor of St. Johns it 18 doubtful 
are given green feed, clover or mangolds m„ket square branch made/ Since toe whether there were roy buildings there 
rod more grain. Oats is one of the very new ],—> has been completed, however, except stages, “flakes,” and the store- 
best feeds for hens; with wheat also very the round trip from Haymârietr square booses of the ’merchants.” who traded 
fine unless fed too heavily, when, to my to the One Mile House will take twenty in fish. Probably there was Uttte more 
opinion, it causes a thin-shelled eg& one minutes and connections can*only be thro that in the St. Johns which Hud-
very poor for hatching." made with every other car at Haymar- son saw; and there must be a world of

“How about watering the kens?” ket snnsiri. ! ■ ■’ /'A/-
“If the I- is abundance of sniw I give 4--------------- - ---------------- day and the St. John’s where Pallise-

no water whatever. I have noticed that, Narrow effects at the foot of the skirt came aa governor in 1764, bringing with 
if water and snow are put before fowl I are de rigueur him Captain Cook, the first surveyor of 1 degree.
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ÜFF AND 
L PROBLEM

osolute, indeed, probably will not be 
!ut it will be relative. Other countries 
™ gain more rapidly in business' while 
junada will lag behind. For a good 
bile Canada pursued a far more en- 
fhtoned tariff policy than did the 
niled States and was well justified in 
-r refusal to concede the lower duties 
■ked for under the Payne tariff law 
hen President Taft practically threat- 
led an advance of 25 per cent ad va- 
rera in rates. Her diplomats were
len more skilful than ours and had 
rsides a far better basis of argument, 
etrogresslon began when for reasons 
Ictatéd by capitalistic and selfish rati
fy interests she rejected reciprocity 
tth the United States, and today as a 
suit of our forward step in the redne- 
on of tariff rates she occupies the same 
osition with regard to us that we did 
ith reference to her five years ago. It 

an unpleasant reversal of condition» 
id the facts have corresponding» 
lengthened the , opposition as tS-y 
early enough are aware.
There was never any remotest basis 
ir the foolish charges that this ooun- 
y was seeking to absorb Canadian 
irritory, notwithstanding the attention 
ml was given to them during the recl- 
fpcity campaign, and despite the unwise 
id tactless statements contained in the 
rivate correspondence between Presi- 
ait Taft rod Roosevelt which was 
ttimately published. Wise leaders on 
ith sides of the border have long un- 
Srstood that for the sake of the *iest 
itérésts of the people it is essentially 
reessary that the two countries should 
ttimately come as nearly to a free 
ade basis as possible. Their popula- 
ons are alike; their standards of living 
ie same, their economic conditions 
milar, and there is no more reason for 
“ties along our northern frontier thro 
1ère would be between our eastern and 
or western coasts. The time has ar- 
ved when Canada ought to repudiate 
le oligarchy of manufacturing and rati- 
rnd constructing interests which is 
istening about her policies, rod 
roaden her tariff and revenue system 
> correspond with ours. It is a hopeful 
rniptom that many of her people now 
salize the mistake committed when 
lev rejected the commercial olive 
ranch held out by the United States 
tree years ago. .

fepends entirely upon the condition of 
be distribution pipes in town rod the 
bains between thç Marsh Bridge rod 
Loch Lomond. It may be assumed that 
be fire underwriters will oppose the 
fesurrection of the “dual system”} rod 
hey will be right. V:

* * * . •„••
i; Standing under the intertwined British 
nd American flags at the banquet of 
be Canadian Club in New York last 
reek, Hon. W. T. White discussed our 
Hâtions with the United States;

Speaking of the relationship between 
lanada and the United States, Mr. White 
aid he was happy to say it had 
men more cordial, friendly and neigh- 
)oriy than at present. Like all neigh- 
lors, we have had our differences, But 
he causes which gave them birth have 
“ased away. Nations, Uke individuals, 
thould cultivate the art of forgetting, 
rexfoy to«T fe mutual understanding, 
espect and regard along the four thou- 
and miles of border. No such other 
irder existed in all toe world- Not a 
mpart, save those of nature, from 
can to ocean across the continent. Next 

ear we should celebrate a hundred 
ears of peace. That celebration would 
sher in a thousand more, a millenium 
etween the two great English-speaking 
sees. Why should it not be seP Neither 
ation seeks further territory. The 
ounds of our physical dominion are set. 
loth are profoundly interested in the 
ieace of the world. No two peoples 
liderstand each other beter than the 
tmericros rod Canadians.
And so on. This is the same Mr. 

Hhite who made the speeches about ro
tation and the disintegration of the 
Impire during the campaign of 1911. 
Hs fever has abated; his nightmare is 
one. He sleeps peacefully o’ nights, un
verified by the thought of American in
ters- In 1911 we wanted to sell our 
roducts in the American market. To
ny Mr. White is fighting to prevent the 
roposed American embargo against our 
otatoes. Same Mr. White.

never

GREENWICH HILL ITEMS
I Greenwich Hill, Dec. 18—Mrs. Nettie 
faUace is spending a few weeks With 
1rs. Miles Pitt. X V 
[Mrs. Walker Weldon and family ex- 
pet to move to St. John in a few days 
re the winter. . '/ ; ^ v
[Walter Parker, who was sc unfortun- 
[e as to get three ribs broken while 
forking in the woods, is improving.
[W. T. Pitt and son, Ralph, of steamer 
[ay Queen, have arrived home to spend 
le Christmas holidays.
Mrs. S. Bonnell and son, Hartley, are 

lending the winter in Boston, with 
[rs. BonneU’s daughter, Mrs. Chartes. 
fork.
Miles Pitt is slowly improving.

Yoke effects are much in evidence in 
|e new suit coats. *,1
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Militants Surprised at the 
Unlooked for Move 

of Authorities
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Arthur Hawkes, the “Canada First" 

Candidate, Got 70 Votes Out of 

3,704 Polled—Split in Government

Party Over Convention Proceedings.
■
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K'-.: ' 3*ed to Perth’ D«t 14—Dr. A. H. Hanna, of 
away. perttl- was elected Saturday to represent 

tin riding of South Lanark in the do. 
minion house of commons. The 6ght 
was a three-cornered one, Col. J. M. 
Balderson, Perth (Independent Conser
vative) and Arthur Hawkes, of Perth 
(“Canada First”), entering the contest 
with the nominee of the Conservative 
Association. Dr. Hanna ran 186 votes 
ahead of CoL Balderson. Mr. Hawkes 
only received seventy votes in the whole 
riding and loses his. deposit. The vote 
by townships stood «

§|S
ter cons!

le
In due i!fd d'edded

‘to’™' , Pdktleftde-

-out^daU the Nations draf

iZL ftnum

lives.toeDaerriv5eol^right ^ *
who had beerfbanished frouftiV 
the rebels.

Eighteen - ||j
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London, Dec. 13—Your correspondent 
is authorised to announce that the new 
Canadian loan stands at only 3-8 dis
count, which may be regarded as hlghl) 
satisfactory. The lack of enthusiasm 
over this loan and a certain measun 
of criticism which it evoked in follow
ing so soon after the previous issue, if 
is expected will soon disappear.

Recruits for farms in Canada are be-

of Ontario.

»ing them had no account there.
It. Foley sent here and his ease was 
eed In the hands of a detective 
ncy.
laker was located at a hotel here- 

Foley was communicated with, and

alter is
estion of the

Pankhurst, the suffragette leader, while 
returning from Paris, where she had 
been visiting her daughter, Miss Chris- 
tabel Pankhurst, was rearrested this 
evening by Scotland Yard detective, 
shortly after the train left Dover. The 
action of the police was so unexpected 
by the militants that they had made no 
preparation to safeguard their leader bv

r ni8ht t“l that
Vreneral Mrs. Flora Drummond, speak- 

ing at a suffragette meeting, exclaimed:
Here and now we swear that never 

7 aSain will the government get Mrs.
12 Pankhurst.”

Prior to her departure from Paris, 
Mrs. Pankhurst said that she did 
expect to be arrested before Monday, 
the license under which she had been re
leased did not expire until then, and she 
announced her intention of advertising a

19 big meeting' that day.
_ The charge on which she was taken
70 int» custody was “having left the** 

try without giving the twenty-four 
hours’ notice of change of address 
quired by her license.”

At Victoria station a large force of 
police was on hand to prevent any at
tempt at rescue. On the arrival of her 
train and before any of the militants 
present realized what had happened, she 
was hurried into a motor car and driven 
to Holloway jail. .. %

t Soon -after she was incarcerated groups 
of suffragettes drove up In taxicabs and 
started a Concert outside the jail.

Mrs. Dacre-Fox declared that the pre
mature arrest of Mrs. Pankhurst was 
due to fear of what her bodyguard would 
do if the police had attempted to arrest 
her at Monday’s meeting. ' She added:

“The government evidently is. to abso
lute terror of the Women’s Social and 
Political Union.”
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: as to why

It. Gilchrist sailed on the Empress

pian next week. He has carried on a big 
campaign in the British Isles.

Mr. Goodliff, who Is an English farm
er, who has done well at Jarvis (Ont), 

' took out fifty last year, all of whom 
have proved satisfactory with the ex
ception of two. He says that the dearth 
of farm hands is felt badly In this dis-
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r-Mr. try” Totals ...................1907 1772
The total vote polled yesterday, 3,704 

«4 of. a possible 5,086, is considerably 
larger than at the last general election, 
when it was 8,800, the Liberal candidate 
at that time losing his deposit.

year. Hon. Alex. Morris represented it 
from 1667 until his death in 1872.

The split in the Conservative party in 
this election occurred when Col. Balder
son alleged he had not been given a 
square deal by the party convention and 
announced his candidature. Mr. Hawkes’ 
coming into the riding was a surprise, 
as he was unknown, ivliiclf; probably ac
counts tor his small vote. -
Conservative Vins in MacDonald.
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Suffragettes Appealed to King at tiwsA ■ ■ *

Opera. I i;
London, Dec. 18-^-While King George 

and Queen Mary were attending the 
opera at CoVent Garden this evening, 
they were made the objects of a suffra
gette appeal. A party of suffragettes 
had obtained possession of a box oppo
site the royal box. When the curtain 
went down on the first act they stood 
up and unfurled a banner on which was 
inscribed:

“Women are being tortured in your 
majesty’s prisons."

The suffragettes started to - deliver 
speeches, addressing the king. What 
they sqid was inaudible, because their 
words were drowned by a volume of 
hisses from the audience. The king and 
queen meanwhile were smiling.

The women’s ineffectual efforts to 
make themselves heard occupied little 
more than a minute, because the man
agement was on the lookout for some 
such disturbance and quickly ejected 
the women from the box.- While they 
were leaving several suffragettes in the 
gallery threw town a lot of suffragette 
leaflets.

-toec-lH—Alex. Morrison, 
r, , , -, > *« elected In the Mac
Donald constituency at the federal par- 

“y Marnent today with a majority of> 911, 
1 „° with one poll yet to come. A heavier 

os- vote - was polled than at the previous 
election, when Mr. Morrison was elected 
and later unseated on petition, and the 
majority was increased from 784. Six 
polls in the Winnipeg suburbs ran up 
the increased majority, showing an ad
vance of 186 over the former majority 
they gave the Conservative candidate. 
Mr. Morrison’s opponent in the second
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first some desultory criticism on the 
form the present financing was taking, but this would be short-lived, forth wa^
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m■ ■ . tof@Jl The demonstration was planned by 

the Women’s Social and Political Union, 
and the speeches which the women did 
not get a chance to deliver appealed to 
the king to put an end to the present 
state of affairs by bringing pressure to 

to give women
the vote. * |
Police Capture American Amazon.

London, Dec. 14—The
fragêtte, Miss Zelie Emerson, of Jack 
son, Michigan, was the central figure 
of a furious scrimmage this evening be
tween the police and suffragettes and 
their supporters in the Bow district. 
Miss Emerson and three men wrp* 
rested.

The suffragettes gathered for the pur
pose of demonstrating before the houses 
of the councillors who had deprived 
them of the use of Bow Baths as a 
meeting place. One hundred police, 
mounted and afoot, quickly surrounded 
the demonstrators, and, failing to di.- 
suade them from their proposed action, 
charged the procession.

They seized Miss Emerson, and 
and women rushed to her rescue A 
wild scene followed, and women and 
children were thrown to the grmmcnmd 
trampled in the semi-darkness.
■shrieks of the frightened mob terrified 
the onlookers, but when the field was 

’cleared the injured were few. The po
lice captured many suffragette banners, 
which they tore to shreds.
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ict Dalhousie, N. B, Dec. 12—(Special)— 
As a result of a visit here recently by 
the Indian agent, R. A. Irving, of Buc- 
touche, Ed. Saunier, who was charged 
with having sold liquor to an Indian on 
Oct 9, was tried on Thursday before 
Polite Magistrate Mathias Comeau, and 
fined $100 or six months’ jail.

Restigouche people are now enjoying 
splendid «'Inter roads, making things 
look bright for the holiday trade.
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ed the fire brigade upon their i
Nevertwas it so. ............
or better trained for tl 
task than now.

The toast to the Old 
to their feet Judge Fran 
ex-fire chief of Campbet 
Bell, ex-fire chief of -Amhi 
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of the way the men of tl 
had, done their woyjt, 
they were by the uasn 

* of tlieir apparatus^ and he « 
the Chief upon his new equip
wjll expedite matters whto ...........
Is needed and make property in the town most 
much more secure..
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Harry Miller, Chas. Roi 
and S. W. Dimock. '] 
ladies, proposed by Harry Fen 
veiy felicitously spoken to by 
voie, J. C. MacDonald, F. C.
Harry McLean. Fitting music 
dered by Messrs. Lavoie, M

SE-Ï'T Harry Ferguson. * * sSs
The guests of the evening were:

:.:S
- S. W. Dimock, SH. M. McLellan, “

- Alexander, J. M. Temple, Allen 
8» C. MacDonald, R. J. Lavoie, 1 
Ferguson, Judge Frank Mathc 
John M. White, S. D. i

iSgi “ Boudreau, F. C. Luti, H 
George McRae, George
Sergeant, Reuben Dickie, Aiden Mdwat, of Woe 
Trevor White, Eddie O’Donncl, R. W, higher, 
Young, W. H. Luke, Charles Archer, D. will be 
F. LapereUe, Jake Moores, Harry Fer- where 1
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heavy guns. He 
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, wasV, Woodstock, N. B, Dec. 12—Hugh 

Johnston, of N ewburg, went to the 
woods this afternoon and was found) 
dead about a half a mile from the 
house later. Death was due to heart 
disease. Deceased was fifty-eight years 
of. ago and is survived by a widow, four 
soni—Dennis, Nicholas and Hugh, at 
home, and MiçhaeL of St. Joseph’s Col
lege,, Memramcook, and two daughters—
Nellie, at home, and Mary A, of St. 
ytoS^pHospitil, Worcester.

'rallBlllLp
not furnish them cars. This’ condition 

„ applies to DebeC, Elmwood and Greeo- 
», , , , - lSr «1 piiBBe road. The reason is probably the short
s not being, considered in the haul on the C. P. R. ifoe, which would
to - V , be to Vanceboro only. Cara Will be fur-

- LTall tarera a'» J PreVaüi“8 »

cattle buyers, during the past two weeks At an enthusiastic mating of the Ag-
orcatti,eUffromanun rive^ nnfn^ ^ r ricultorai Society held Saturday after- Edmundston, N. B, Dec. 18—(Special )

• „7'TT~a lrtn^rnimtv -7 k noon several prqpositfons of land for —The farmers of the counties of Vic
.'“militatv ment several droves have TwhfiPutFoses.wem. discussed. If un- toria and Mudawaska are taking à great

Mexican HoultOn <Me ) for HaUet's^^f ,ub a 8«t land o.wned by the town the interest in the question of proposed^*
• ^uares from S K E \ i ™mmlHee instr',cted to buy. bargo on the importation of NewBrun-
on tifîrrivM™ are pwtog bti nrkes for sti^k oTtn Î? th* BuU est»te and C. L. wick potatoes into the United States.
on Itrtarrtvat. ^stock of all Sm.th at.a price not to exceed $4^00. Pius Michaud, M P„ is taking a^HT

try for which unheard of^Scea. ft.,,6.00" “..M10 Property is secured active part in the matter He is now
vicinity are paid P ^ is -building will oe erected and an exhibi- in correspondence with the Hon. Mr.

bon held next fail. The dates will be Burrell, the minister of agriculture, n 
wed at the next' meeting, on the 29th reference to the conference to be held

. on the ,18th inst at Washington (D, C.)
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well at fires, and one piece was accord-1 mp 
ingiy necessary to'the other. The price 
of the two pieces exceeded the estimate 
by $6,226 on account of a mistake in 
estimating the cost.' A water tower 
would cost between $20,000 and $30,000.
The present resolution covered the maxi
mum amount for the two machines and 
the entire amount would probably not

ives. i« St. John, 
not only to have.and a mot is w•■> Stote- China

ed for culture in moist lands of the 
south.

O. W. Barrett, who was connected 
with the Porto Rico agricultural experi
ment station, made the first collection
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report and as follows:

‘rmng from Paris, where she had 
"sltmS her daughter, Miss Chris- 

a Pankhurst, was rearrested this 
«mg by Scotland Yard detectives 
rtly after the train left Dover. The 
on of the police was so unexpected 
the militants that they had made no 
paration to safeguard their leader by 
ietachment from the recently organ- 
t suffragette army.
: was only on Sunday night last that 
neral” Mrs. Flora Drummond, speak- 
at a suffragette meeting, exclaimed- 

and now we swear that never 
will the government 
urst.”
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tor New Brunswick. We want re
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to the police^ ' ’i
sented district Pay weekly; 11 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co, To* m food“In making this report l lave been 

confined to the evidence adduced at the 
two investigations, ami X have not hadl^^w'riÆFhétaC MSto&to’SÆ to mfS-ictlon of more modem methods ^f ing ,4 Pe,80n*1 ««itog to the matter. X

■■ - ' S
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ne in Just ceuse s»d if on account of any re- 
ng in our flections made against me I am prepared 

to deal with them in the criminal 
courts.”
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». Flor to her departure from 
. Pankhurst said that she

h„ ...... _.ac
ect to be arrested before Monday, as 
;license under which she had been re
ed did not expire until then, and she 
(lunced her intention of advertising a 
meeting that day.

8*e charge on which she was taken 
» custody was “having left the coun- 

without giving the twenty-four 
irs’ notice of change of address as 
red by her license” 
it Victoria station a large force of 
ice was on hand to prevent any at- 
“?t at rescue. On the arrival of her 
-i and before any of the militant» 
sent realized what had happened, she 
i hurried into a motor car and driven 
Holloway jail.
6on after she was incarcerated groups 
suffragettes drove up in taxicabs and 
fted a Concert outside the jail.
1rs. Dacre-Fox declared that the pre- 
ture arrest of Mrs. Pankhurst was 
: to fear of what her bodyguard would 
if the police had attempted to arrest 
tot Monday’s meeting. ' She added:
The government evidently is to abatt-F 
5 terror of the Women’s. Social an4 . 
litical Union.”

’61 ””i srïïïï.WJ? statement dees not in 
to the mayor, and X h 
the mayor as well 
will give space to the above.

Respectfully yours,
H. R. McLELLAN,
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ondon, Dec. 18—While King George ■ 
Queen Mary were attending the 

ra at Covent Garden this evening, 
f were made the objects of a suffra- 
t appeal. A party of suffragettes 
’ obtained possession of a box oppo- 
• the royal box. When the curtain 
t down on the first act they stood, 
ind unfurled a banner on which .was ' ! 
ribed:
iff omen are being tortured in your 
esty’s prisons.”
he suffragettes started to - deliver
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Yarmouth, N. S, Dec. 16—At twenty 

minutes to three this morning, an alarm 
of fire was blown in. ~ The alarm was 
not working right and there was con
siderable confusion at first as to the 
location of. théjltocf ÏÉ;jW*4*toB.,f6toto. 
to be the beautiild 'rtààCTite^m John 
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There was a gale blowing at the time Antwerp—Ard Dee 13, S 8 Sellasia,

and nothing could be done to save the Hatfield, from London, 
house, so the firemen put all their euer- Boston—Ard, Dec 10, sch Moran, Jog
gles into protecting the surrounding _jng
buildings. They were successful to ad 10th, schs Quetoy, PlymonUi (N 
h biding the fire to the one building. It g). princess of Avon, Weymouth (N 
was one v>f the most sightly residences g); Mina German, Meteghan (NS).,- — ,
n town, and was formerly the home- Antwerp—Steamed 10th, str Mont- ter 1

stead of the late Captain Hugh Cann. rose (Br), Webster, St John (NB).
Hie building was valued at about $8,000, Queenstown, Dec 12—Ard, str Baltic, 
and there is insurance of $4^000 on the New York.
dwelling, $8,500 on the furniture, and Southampton, Dec. 12—Ard, stir Oee- 
*500 on the barn, all in the German anic, New York.
American. Liverpobl, Dec. 14-Ard, strs Megaa-

The fire, the demolishing the Marine tic, Portland (Me) ; Virginian, Halifax. 
Railway, and the fall of the schoVmer Lizard. Dec. X4r—Signalled, str Mont- 
Premier, which had just Jreén banled up 
on it, gave Yarmouth a pretty strenuous 
twenty-four hours. :4
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women rushed to her rescue . A 
scene followed, and women and 

hen were thrown to the ground and 
bled in the semi-darkness. The 
ks of the frightened mob terrified 
nlookers, but when the field was 
fd the injured were few. The po- 
aptured many suffragette banners, 

L they tore to shreds. .
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Boston, Dec 9—Ard, schr J L Colwell. 
StD«mo—Old, sch» B B Hardwick,
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Salisbury, Dec. 14—Mrs. Jonaths 
Crandall and son, master Ned, of '" 
ton (N, B.), were to • Salisbury on Sat
urday spending the day with friends.

J. E. J. Patterson, C.E, and Mrs. Pat
terson, are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of. a son.
LjMr. and Mrs. P. ^T. Gray, Mr. and 
-*5. A. E. Brown, and J. M. Crandall
and_ Miles Wortman drove 
Settlement on Sunday and 
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%r1V h ■Michaud, M. P., Taking Actiyff. 
wrest in Washington Conference.

Founds ton, N. B, Dec. 18—(Special) 
p farmers of the counties of Vic- 
land Madawaska are taking â great 
pt in the question of proposed em- 
on the importation of New Bruns- 

[potatoes into the United States^ 
Michaud, M. P., is taking a very 

part in the matter. He is now 
rresponrience with the Hon. " Mr. 
pi, the minister of agriculture, in 
pee to the conference to be-field' . 
k 18th tost, at Washington (D, <*> j
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The attorney for the gas 
was making a popular addrCS

“Think of the good the gas 
has done !” he cried. “If I were 
a pun, I would say, in the words of the 

poet, ‘Honor the Light Brig-

\ oice of a consumer from the audi
ence: “Oh, what a charge they made!”
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MHe House and Pass Over Mud 
Union, Street—The Proper. 

Crossings.
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„ I _ ÆiSÆÆX1 - I»- rate. Tisdale Place is owned by H 
A. Bruce of Saskatoon. Several of the 

°» Resell Street, which are 
, J® taken over by the railway, were 

sold early in the real estate develop- 
narnt -period through Armstrong & 
Bruce to individual investors, who 
profit by the railway’s decision to ac
quire ttortote for its ipur. .

TMw the T*8 coTner,tt “ Pl«uied to shift 
the the sErect c-r tracks and the road also 
the mside of the railway’s right of way and 
the thus avoid crossing the tracks of the

Ut* It”? ^lway company- That propeiX 
* to Kane’s corner formerly belongedMo 
foot the Gilbert estate, bat was recently

i -
1 ” -ty was also part of the GUbert

before it was acquired by them 
, *“ their representative, L. P. D.

St*
berfestate.*^ ,ormerly a P“t of tbe Gii-

Under the terms of the option the rall- 
W.H bound to provide a crossing into 
Jardine Place. It is understood on good 

tin line authority that all the crossings, which 
s Müe three in number, will be overhead, 
i land *he advantage of the present arrange-l 
■oss the- nient over the plans formerly made by 

railway is that the road some (Us
ance outside of the One. 
rill be moved eastward
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| wing the 

lei-It without crossing 
is the One Mile House, 
is overhead. The track 
(bout three feet higher 
that a gradual grade 

and a lowering of the road will 
an overhead crossing without dif-

4>ae o# the Bussell street lots is a 
house built there this summer and 
tiy Sold to a woman. This house 
havç tp be torn down or moved, 

as it is right in the line of the proposed
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Toronto,G. T. P. Development Co.’s 
y is a large rock through which 
6 for the spur runs, but as the 

railway will need a large quantity of 
rock, its removal will not be so expens
ive as would otherwise appear.

In connection with this spur it is in
teresting to note that the "ownership of 

j mud fiats at Courtenay Bay over 
which the Jine will pass is claimed bv 
the city, the government and the owners 

adjoining. This is 
probably be settled in

en
e%ù>: -— Sj&j were re 

oïuüons passed b 
this afternoon. • 
and the policies

.\Wif ■The following transfers in real 
have been recorded during the In 
days:

R. H. Cushing to O. H. Tippett, a ‘Tra 
property at Lancar h* m t McAv

Ltd* a property 

lotVd Ga nrooeriv

ptL“2

'r
A F Bentley of S

mm I tofew.S, ross The Marsh 
he spur will be

Inc to the cottor
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Immediate 

to remove the 1 
riculture labors.
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with the mothei
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irjand Terrace was pur- 0f
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gk I &T. Me- point which will 
the courts.

An interesting rumor last night was 
that the government would use this right 

way for valley railway tracks, giving 
that road its entrance to Courtenay Bay, 
as well as for the Intercolonial. Pos
sibly, later, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
tracks may be placed there. It is not 
known when work will be started pn 
the new spur.
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V" Tuesday, Dec. 16. 
ilk dealfers of the dty met again 
t and discussed the situation re- 

milk supply. They reported 
supply out 

met with

that they would have to purchase the 
shortage from the combine, but after 
organizing they decided to fight this. 
The consumers were appealed to to cur
tail their daily consumption so as to 
keep the dekters within' their supply 
from the fanners. The consumers agreed 
to do this in every case, the dealers say, 
and they now anticipate little difficult, 

thetir The fact
liable to soar to prob- 

LilHP hold of 
... . ... u the supply has been the cause of the

without milk alto- ready response on the part of the peo- 
°j?tr.toJceep thf ple" “id one dealer last night. 

ch is threatened “The dealers in the r 
the trade,” one gaging new fa 

W»q- and are increas
s decided at the meeting to keep mal condition.
: along the same lines. All of the they will be a 
have been effected by the loss of ers their recul 
pply, they say, because the com- 'the 
is induced the farmers to 
■oduce to their market. Hamper-
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Margaret and May i 
Boston. The funeral took pla 
day from Norton Station. 1 
Byrne conducted the burial
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oYARMOUTH NO lay evening, the pastor, 
swell, was unanimously 

with the, church until
>vtit-ir----r- reverend gdhtlemanre-

ee*y fedlpgly, accepting the invi- 
• tation. A strong committee was a;>- 

it pointed to look into the matter of -■
» curing a pastor to follow Mr. Crowdl 
d on the expiration of his time; and to n- 
“ port at a special meeting on December

service.

Yarmouth, N. S, Dec. 18-On Thü.

00 tow- ers’ court at McLaugM 
at a special meeting to tobTet1"^

, rr,m -r-n in ■■ f 11 WOrvaof BPtn'Arl Vltr■bs*
-a /.-■ . ■, ! 1

rô^TV was room

of thatMrs. Anna J. h* ,r.
ComMEh JlfcofW, 

J. Cornfield, who died at her home, 804

V,
Mrs. Annie J

, Xv
_

«-ÎX, «: -
was seventy-two years of age, and was 
a native of Sligo, Ireland. She leaves 
her husband, two sons, two daughters

. 1_

The Dr. J. T. Ware, who has been sta
tioned at this port for, some years past, 
as physician to the U. S. immigration 
office, left here on Wednesday afternoon 
for Boston en route to his home in 

ngton for a visit before taking up 
ties at Memphis (Tenu.), to which 
he has been transferred. Dr. 

are has made many friends in Yar
mouth, who will regret his departure.

Harry Turner, chief of the immigm- 
tion bureau at this port, left^^pH 
nesday afternoon for a visit with Ids 
family at Shepherdstown, West Vir

onJand seven grandchildren. The sons are: The death o 
Harry E. and William G., of this city; ond son of Joh 
and_ the daughters are: Mrs. E. Evans,

president, Dr. R 
a stoast-master 
lowing toasts: Tt

*

I:
II

rext:
wbrother, John W. Long, of Lancaster* 

and two sisters, Mrs. James Carletdn 
and Mrs. Rebecca Corbett of this dty. 
The funeral will be held from her late 
residence on Sunday afternoon at 2.80.
' / |i • John McLeod.
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i= who had studied ». Mt, John McLeod, jr, of 

yesterday morning at bJM o’clm 
an illness of about three weeks, 
thirty-two years of age and is i 
by his father, John McLeod, : 
sister, Mrs. H. M. Brown, of I 
(N. Y.) The funeral is to tai 

„ from P. Fitzpatrick's unde 
this afternoon at 2.60.

!• ,r discussion at the Miss Mary Chase, of Wapello (Sask.l, 
. Tuesday evening was., who has been visiting in Yarmouth fu
ror Ijood was present some months, left to return on Wed 

. t address on taxation nesday evening via Boston, 
said he knew very little Mrs. Norman Jeffery has gone to W r 

Ï tax. Rev. J. M. Smith con- cester (Mass.) to spend the winter 
the discussion and helped to months.
■ the, most interesting meet- ' Bert Henry leaves on Monday for h 

John en route to his home in England. 
Mr. Henry will be absent about threv
months.

•Evelyn B. Hatfield arrived from Van
couver on Wednesday and will spend 
the winter xrith his mother, Mrs. Jon
Hatfield.

Walter Rogers, son of Mr. and MrJ 
Joseph C. Rogers, Milton, has been a-*| 
pointed to the position of assistant 
ager of the Somerset Hotel, Boston!

Miss Grace Stonqman was the re, M 
pient of two “shoxvers” within the last 

it ten.days, one given, by her friends’ aim 
pr.’ -tire other by the members of Holy Trin- 
ot ity church choir, of which Miss Ston, 
ed man is a valued member. The happ 

event is to takenjplace early in the ne»]

i
jd-lsvenr.esbÿterian cburehTf, 

A died at the Royal!iy in' *.one J
ona v I

place

Everett Ernest Muir.
Friends of *Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford.

C. Muir, of 117 Main street, will hear 
with rgiet of the loss of their little boy,
Everett Ernest, aged two months. His 
death occurred on Saturday after and 
illness of but a few hours. The body xxdll 
be taken to Belleiek for burial. Mr. and 
Mrs. Muir will have the sympathy 

*' many friends. • •

James A, Roster, ; 1,
Salisbury, N. B, Dec. 11-Judson E.

Foster received the sad news this week 
of the death of his elder brother, Jaifiek 
A. Roster, which occurred at his home 
ir. Lynn (Mass.) on the 8th Inst. The 
late Mr- Foster was 71 years old. He survivei- 
was bom to Alma, Albert county, but gary; J. 
had been a resident of Lynn nearly all Bank in 
his Mfe. He was a contractor and build- Aifken, 1 
er. He spent the autumn months In ow of 
Salisbury with his brother and made

Mm*RiSsll 2ra, of mabout 43 years 
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dg PRACTICALLY COMPLETED.
The new Warehouse on Petting! 11'' 

wharf is almost completed and may am» 
be used by the Red Cross liner Clothill 
Cuneo. The shed, which is 75 by 
will be finished within a few day s.
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